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J. H. STUART & CO.,
CIVIL
35

ENOINEERS AND SURVEYORS,
Ulgh Street, South Paris, Maine.
Telephone 111-12.

Maps and Plana aide to order.
Maps of the tlmberlande ami pocket maps of
each county for sale.
(Publishers of the Atlas of Mrlne.)

Wm. C. Leavitt Co.,

Stoves,

Hardware,
and

Me.

Norway,

14 Main St.,

Ranges.

All Kinds of Pipe Repairing,
Telephone

134-11.

J. WALDO

NASH,

Licensed Taxidermist,
Temple Street,

reer

Masonic

Block,

NORWAY.

Telephone Oonnection.
HOLLISTCR'S

A
Mediolce fer Busy People.
Brings Go'.doa Health and Benewed Vigor.
A specific for Constipation. Indigestion. Live
ar..t Kidney Troubles. Pimples. Eczema, Impure

B! ·><!. Bat Breath. Sluggish Bowels, Headache
and Backache. It's Rooky Mountain Tea in tabGenuine made by
l«t form, 35 cents a box.
Holmstku Dut ο Company, Nadison, Wis.

GOLDEN NUGGETS FOR TALLOW PEOPLE

Wood,
Slab Wood,
Edgings,

Cord

Stove Wood and
Coal at

A. W. Walker & Son's,
South Paris, Maine.

Remedy

FOR

CATARRH

Cream Balm

i* quickly absorbed.
Gi«*s Relief at Once.

It cleanses, soothes,
heals and protects
tlie diseased m emir iue resulting from Catarrh anil drives
Kestores
avvuy a Cold in the Head quickly.
Full size
tue Senses of Taste and Smell.
Si» ets. at Druggists or by mail. Liquid
Cr> am B:.lm for use in atomizers 75 cts.
Llv Brothers, Γ·<1 Warren Street, New York.

E. W.

CHANDLER,

Builders' Finish I
1 wtll fumloft DOORS an.l WINDOWS
Size or Style at reaeonable price».

of any

Also Window & Door Frames.
If la want of any kintt of Finish for IneMe 01
OuUMe work, »eu'l in your order·· Pine Lum
b-r *a<l Shlnjlea on hand Cheap for Caah.

Planing, Sawing and Job Work
Matched Pine

E.

W.

Sheathing for Sale.

CHANDLER,
Maine

Wcet Sumner,

Bargains

Don't Look .for

When you are troubled with your
eyes. Have vour eyes examined
by DR. ΡΛϋΜΕΝΤΕΒ,

Optician and Specialist
Come here.

Consult

Norway,
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NOT
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""suppling
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me.

8HURON.

new

Maine.

Lot

The best of
of Plumbing Goods.
oak woodwork for closets. No old
goods. Call and see this line. JobNo
attended to.

bing promptly
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team.

L. M. Longloy,
Maine.
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steers

ir®e^

produce?" Breeding, qual-

the
y, style, weight and condition were
ointa involved in that transaction. So
luch for the beef end of this discussion.
During the last teu years I havevisiti at least two hundred first class praccal dairy farms. Often it has been my
iperience to have some dairyman point
ill favored cow and
) an undersized
in
»y : "That is the best money maker
He said nothing about eellie barn."
ig or killing her for beef; but be probbly did tell me that she, that same
ttie, beetles» cow, had netted him over
nd above all expenses some sum rangWbatig from *25 to 150 that year.
it was usually large
ver the sum,
nough to buy a pretty good feeder.
The care and management of the two
of
f pee are quite unlike. The methods
îarketing are different. The kind of
a
dairy
elp that you need to manage
erd must, as a rule, be different. On a
must
there
farm
eef ranch or a feeding
e a difference in feeds, in pasture and
The outfit or
α yards and buildings.
quipments for these two different lines
f animal industry must be different.
leDce, Id most cases, the man who tries
ο run a dual plant must be at an iuTo be sure, tbece
reased expense.
ave been and are yet some exceptions to
11 these statements, but as years go on
be exceptions will be less numerous.
In my opinion the man with large
make
creage will always be able to
joney raising beef; but it is also likely
tiat the time is close at hand when the
to
jrty acre farmer will not be able
nia» beef at a ore fit.
beef
Such a farmer will find that the
teer it* io the way; he takes up a« much
t)om as d««ee the cow, whose milk will
even of
uy more beef than any steer,
lie best beef breed, can grow any day in
be year wheD said cow is at work.
Tow comes the argument that there are
rhat are called milking strains of beef
artle. Yes, and I have seen some good
erds of them. I admit that one Shortorn herd in California and also another
Minnesota have made wonderful recrds for milk and butter, but let me
ound this warning; this cannot goon
These cows may make great
orever.
airy records, but the time will come
rben their steers will do longer go in
be export class. I dielike to write this,
>r
I have had some of these foolish
reams myself; but it is the truth my
orrespondent wants, and ] think it is
be truth that I am giving him.
Now, I wish this correspondent would
sk himself these
questious: "Why
hould I divide my business? Why do 1
rant to name one of my cowe Dr. Jekyl
nd another Mr. Hyde? Why do I want
shoot
wo strings to my bow when I can
etter with one?" The answer may be.
Because I was raised to that kind of
do
arming." Or, "Because I want to
Posnet what I see my neighbors do."
ibly the real answer will be, "Because
a man
am so greedy that wheD I see
el ling beef I want to sell beef, and
rben 1 see my neighbor's wife and chilbutter I
ren milking cows and making
to
et the notion that my folks ought
man reielp me the same way. Oue
ilied to an argument of this kind a few
"I had not
lays ago by saying frankly:
ooked at the matter that way."
the
I do not say to this inquirer that
the
lairy business is better for him than
>eef business. I cannot so advise him,
»ut I do advise him to decide in favor of
will be
>ne or the other, and I say it
K>th easier for him and his family, and
him to
nore profitable all around for
for
litLer raise beef for profit and milk
to keep a
tome use as a side line or
an occalairy for profit and raise only
tonal bit of beef forborne consumption.
Chase, Mich, in
-Richard H.
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The Ben Davis Apple.

j

Tribune Parmer.

Probably no variety of fruit has caused so mucb argument as the Ben Davie
apple. In the last few years the violence of this argument bas somewhat
subsided, but it has not altogether died.
There are still some men who consider
it criminal to grow Ben Davis, while
others are very sure that it is the mont
profitable apple that can be planted.
Some of those who are opposed to the
variety, but who will admit that it is
usually profitable, content themselves
with predicting its early downfall.
Such predictions have been common for
forty jears, yet Ben Davis has gone on
increasing its hold in every direction
throughout this time.
Some figures which the Massachusetts
Experiment Station has recently collected give intimation that possibly the
long-looked-for check in the planting of
Ben Davis ban almost arrived. A circular letter of inquiry was sent out to
nurserymen in all parts of the United
Slates and Canada, asking bow the sales
of Ben Davie at present compared with
those of other varieties, and whether the
sales of Ben Davie are now increasing or
decreasing. A large number of replies,
covering the continent, give very Interesting results. About 9 per cent of
the nurserymen report that the sale of
Ben Davie trees is still increasing.
About 29 per cent report no change,
while 62 per cent report decreased sales
of this variety. In some cases the decrease is very marked.
While it is unsafe to draw any very
sweeping conclusions from correspondents of this sort, these figures are sufficiently striking to merit some attention.
It seems all the more probable that
there is some truth in this inference,
from the fact that many other varieties

specifically mentioned as taking the
place of Ben Davis. In reply to a ques-

are

tion on this head, about 20 different
varieties were named. Jonathan led the
whole field by a large majority, and this
that the convery fact would indicate
clusion regarding Ben Davis is well
founded, since Jonathan is popular in
the territory where Ben Davis has always been prominent.
The second most important variety
being used as a substitute for Ben Davis
is Gano. This substitution is entirely
iutelligible, but will strike many readers
betas being a very small change for the
It indioates, however, that the
ter.
still
is
tendency away from Ben Davis
where the
localized in that section
variety has reigned most supremely.
The same observation would bold true of
the other leading varieties mentioned as
substitutes, these being Mammoth Black
Winesap, Grimes and York Im-

A Dry Pen.
The pens of many pigs are not dry, Twig,
ind with wet pens come dirty pens. perial.
is dry, be
The net result is rather reassuring
>o long as the pen of the bog
a clean
nrill be clean, for he is by nature
for all those persons who hope to see
be so
in
inimal. The bog quarters should
higher standards of quality prevail in
never be
well drained that tbey will
American pomology. The tendency
be cleaned this list is distinctly upward. Jonathan,
jven damp, and tbey should
use the
rejut often. It is a mistake to
Winesap and Grimes are everywhere
in which manure can corded as of the highest quali ty, and all
a
as
place
bog yard
and
sources of Information indicate clearly
be made. Keep everything dry
disease.
the strong tendency towards the Increaslave conditions that invite
ed planting of these varieties throughMan- out the central and south central states
A Dover, Ν. H., item in the
sold —this is in the Ben Davis oountry.—
Lncas
John
chester Union says:
and Country Gentleman.
k cow to Mr. Beach laat Saturday
a
drove her through here attracting
The oow was
418
During the past year an average offrom
large crowd of people.
the
of milk was shipped daily
the largest one ever driven through
gallons
the
on
at
streets bere. She was weighed
the Boston A Maine railroad station
hardware
Gorbam to H. W. Hood & Sons, Boston,
scales in front of F. W. Xeal's
She
1816.
at
received
beam
for which Gorham farmers
store and tipped the
In addition to this a large
was shipped to Brighton, Mass., to-day 126,700.
will
she
wbere
cows,
other
of milk is sold by Edward A.
with a lot of
quantity
one of the fatRoberta for Gorbam village consumpbe killed. The oow was
received
for wholetest ever seen here. Mr. Lucas
tion, many*other parties sell
sale and retail, while a good deal is re$03 for her.
this a
quired for borne nee. Besides
is converted into butter.
to

not be advisable
side-bill field when
spread
the ground it frozen, it is well enough
is
it on a plowed field that
Wblle it may
manure

on a

We Do all Kind· of....
to spread
JOB PRINTING.
nearly level.—Farm Journal.
Atwood A Forte·, South Perte.

large quantity

More than 1600

kept by the
purposes, making

oowe are

farmers for dairy
Gorbam one of the
in the state.

largest dairy
#

town·

the

Water

By C. N. ù A. M. WILLIAMSON

b. prepotent mus-

A farmer, presumably a subscriber,
from Afton, Iowa. He seems to
>e in tbe very common dilemma of bavbetween raising cattle for
to
choose
ug
>eef or for milk and butter. In fact, be
He thicks
;eems to want to do both.
hat I, beiog practically out of the catle business, can give advice that is free
rom self-interest or prejudice.
1 doubt whether any man can write
good working order and a
ipon this subject without being sometract is invariably a wi
what influenced by his former likes and good digestive
lislikee, bat I can give our Iowa friend
in opinion based upon observation and
one experience, and free from all hope
>f gain from booming any particular
reed. Now, I am not intending to say
ne word against the dual purpose cat»arv to yield a good flow of mil*.
le or any other breed. I will simply
not the only cause of weak
ell him and any other interested reader
η
and indigestion
rhat I think of the situation as it is stomachs
I ack of cleanliness in their pen ie also a
o-day.
fruitful source of bowel
*
The demand of the times is for special
Good freeh air and snnligh.«re
work. You can't calves
iants for special
odge that fact. Tbe roan who does
usinées now bas to meet all kinds of
umpetition. Prices are high for the
tiing· he must buy, and he must so run
is business that every acre of iand and
very head of stock must pay a profit,
ei
blood that goee through
hese cold blooded facte put sentiment
igbt out of business.
No one likes a tine herd of Shorthorns
Were I a rich
tore than 1 like them.
lan I would keep a herd of the best;
ο, I mean Galloways; no, not that, 1
necessary. In our
lean Polled Angus; no, I guess, maybe,
mean Herefords.
Any kind of good
ure blooded beef animals would suit
ιβ.
I like to see them grow. I like to
?ed them and to study their good
oiuts. I shall never get over the liking
<>t outdoor air, B?n"g *
iat I have always had for a bunch of plenty
t^e
1 do not mean by this mai iu«
nod feeders. From the time the little
heifer aboold be neglected and
•llow first stands alone and begins to .mon
.o .tay out ·
xiell around for something to make
her an opportun y
ito beef to the run upon grass, the jive
wtaeD
floor exercise every day of her lire wη
earling form, the feeder—yes, to the the weather conditions
w.U admU. It
nation and even to the stockyards—the
ell bred beef animal always interested
1 know how it makes a man feel
te.
"Sold them
» hear the salesman say:
; he bought them for export."
>,
man feels good when he can go back
and repeat those words to bis
ome
to her disadvantage as a milk pro
eigbbors.
1
But, my friend, we never knew a buyEven when the heifer is carried upto
r to ask our salesman the question,
the point 'here she first
How much milk did the mothers of
t

Wood,

A

to

tb. young
horn riebt, the critical point In her me is
.be i. taken Irom tb. oo.
from the
.be 1.

BOTH IN ONE.
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but
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somethiug better.
Only—1
dou't know how you'll take It. Wouldn't
you rather be near Miss Woodburu
thau anything else until your future
plans are setfled?"
"Of course." said I. "but that's Impossible uow."
suggest

"I'm not so sure. I thiuk—In fact 1
You say Mrs.
know, where she Is.
Hale's maid told you she'd gone to
Ohio, to take care of a sick friend. 1
can tell you where that friend lives
and her name, because I have relatives
In the neighborhood. I don't often go
there, but I've heard from them of
Miss Woodburu's visits.
My cousins

have α farm, and I was wondering
whether you could content yourself
boarding with them for awhile, so
uear Mise Woodburn you could eee

fcer every day?"
"Oh, I ehould love it," I cried. "But
would they have me?"
"They would be happy to have you,
I know. The only queetlon is, would
you be happy? They're simple folk,
with simple ways, such as you would
expect of my people, Lady Betty, but
they've hearts of gold."
"Like yours," I thought, but I didn't

I Bald instead that I was
Bay It
fond of simple ways, and I asked
tvhere the place was and if it wa· far
off?
"It will take ub about twelve hours
to get there." he answered.
"Us?" I echoed. "Why. you can't""I can If you'll let me," eald he,
growing red. "I've finished my business In Chicago already and"—
"What, while I was away?"
"It was a short afTatr, though impor-

tent

I thought you wereu't going to
leave the hotel till I wrote?"
"I dldu't need to. My friend came
to me. and we iixed up everything between us in a few minutes. Now I'm
free again, aud my idea Id any case

to drop In on my Ohio couelne.
eee. twelve hours' traveling le
nothing to us Americans, and they
wouldn't like It if I didn't Just eay
'how do you do' when I'm so uear."
"Oh, well, if that's really true and
was

You

you aren't doing It only to help me,
said I. with a sigh of relief. "I wae
afraid you were. I shouldn't mind the
Journey a bit if you were with me, but
I do hope we'll have the same kind of
Do get mine like
ticket this time.

youre, won't you?"
His eyes had a beautiful expression
in them as he thanked me and eald
he would do the best be could, only I
wouldn't exactly make It out
"The best train to take would be thii
evening," he went on. "That would
give my cousins, Mr. aud Mrs. Trowbridge, plenty of time to get ready for
you, too, for I'll wire them that you re
coming. But how could you pass the
Would you—let me show you
day?
utirl.tu

nt Phli»A«rn1"

"so far as I'm concerned you needn't
eay 'goodby' to the Valley farm until
you feel the first symptoms coming
on."

Brett's
Mr.
FTER all,
ticket was different from
mine again, but 1 suppose he couldn't arrange
to bave tbe same kind

with talc windows to wear over your
head and face, so no one will see that
Lady Betty Bulkeley is 'doing' Chi

cago today."
I was as pleased as Punch. As Caro
Pitchley said when she was engaged.
I fcît I was "going to have the time
of my life." And it was fun. I shall
never forget that day of mine In Chi·
be «
capo with Mr. Brett if I live to

hundred.
The best fun of all was the Chinese
restaurant, where we had dinner. It's
in a queer street where there are some
famous pawnshops, it seems, and 1
wanted to go iuto them, but Mr. Brett
wouldn't take me. To get to the restaurant you go up u long (light of marble stairs, with two grinning Chinese
devil heads, like watchdogs, on the
wall at the top.
Mr. Brett had to pay with a number

"Lady Betty," remarked Mr. Brett,
"I wonder if there's another girl like
you in the world?"
"According to my mother, there Isn't
another so vexing." I replied.
We both laughed, and then he sudUenly said, "Here Is Aristo."

"Where,
I stared about wildly.
where?" I asked.
He laughed a great deal more. "Why,
you're looking right at the postofflce
and the grocery anil dry goods store."
Sure enough, there was a brown
wooden building at the top of a dusty
was
land, which we reached In the morn- hill we werejURt climbing, butthere
a clear
ing quite early. We got out there, for nothing else anywhere, except
sweet smelling
no fine trains like that stop at the brown creek and some

and eee something of me
ou the Journey, because, as I'd asked
him, be would have done It If possible.
We went back part of tbe way we
had come tbe ulgbt before, In the same
grand klud of train, as far as Cleve-

village near which Mr. Brett's cousius live, and he said the best tblug

If we didn't take a motor,
we should have to wait half tbe morning for a slow train, and theu have a
drive at the end of six or seven miles
in some kind of a country conveyance.
When I hesitated, thinking of ex-

bad roads.

nestling villages.

Tbe name of Arlsto was rather Impressive and classical sounding, I
thought, and I had visions of meeting
on the way pretty girls driving or riding and good looking, well groomed
men such as I had met always in the

couutrv round Newport.
went on and on I was
The scenery itself was

But as we

disappointed.

lovely, rich
and peaceful, with groves of map e
trocs which would have been qu t

to me If I hadn't seen a few in
the east. But the villages were blots
rnM,nr thnu beauty spots, and we saw
on'.v pedants and farm people.
Mr Brett was driving the car, with
me I «fide him, while the chauffeur sat
beai-id and I made some such remark
to him before I stopped to remember
that fc'.s relatives were farm people. I
could have bitten my tongue then, but
new

he didn't seem to be offended.
"Outside the towns in the west there
are few of what you would call gentlefolk." be said, with Just the faintest
emphasis of good natured scorn for
English prejudice; "nor are there any
•country houses' as you understand the
name lu England. Here people live in
tbe country to till the land end to live
bv tilling it. yet they don't call themselves 'peasants.' either. It isn t that
thev're snobbish and want to seem to
be what they are not, don't thiuk that
for a moment. But they-well. I won t

point

Betty You are quick and sympathetic
and when I ask you
and
to define for me the difference between
the farmers of Ohio, as typified by my
cousins and their neighbors in Summer
county. I shall be surprised if you
don't exactly hit the nail on the head.
They'll surprise you a little at first
warn you. and for about ten minutes
mavbe you won't know what to make
of them. But I count on you to see the
point in spite of all your traditions.
"What have my traditions got to do

"intelligent,

with it?" I asked.
ntir.iA

«·»**

«««*

M

,

"Well, I only wish 1
I laughed.
knew what my traditions are," said I.
"I suppose I ought to know, but I
don't think I do."
"Ton may feel them pricking up and
down your spine for a bit, while you're
getting used to a new order of thing»
at the Valley farm," answered Mr.
Brett. "And yet I don't know. I shall

be enormously interested In watching
the effect upon you before I—hove to

say good by."
I forgot everything else he had been
saying when I heard thnt last sen-

of expensive looking greenback things, tence.
but he luughed when he saw my
"Will you have to say goodby soon?"
frightened face and said the dinner I asked him in a crestfallen voice.
didu't really cost all that, he only wantHe didn't speak for a minute, pered change. I begged him to let me go haps on account of a series of bumps
Invited
halves with everything, as I'd
in the road.
At last he said, "To tell you the
myself In a way. but he told ine 1
didn't understand American customs truth. Lady Betty, I should like to
yet and asked if I had the heart to stop and pay my cousins a little visit,
but—I don't know If I bave a right
•poli the happiest day of his life.
I couldn't resist telling him It was to."
the happiest of mine, too—that I hud
"Oh, why not?" I nsked. "Wouldn't
never amused myself half as well.
they be delighted to keep you?"
"Not even In Newport?" said he.
"Perhaps. I hope so. But what
"Not even in Newport," I repeated about you?"
and
every"It was delightful there,
"If it depended one bit on me, you'd
body was kind und charming to me. make a long visit"
but you see I had no real friends like
"Wouldn't you really mind seeing me
that makes
you to go about with, and
hanging around—sometimes? Just at
the greatest difference, doesn't It?"
mtals, you know—or to take you a
His eyes lit up agalu at that, and I drive once In awhile?"
could see the blood mounting under hie
I looked at him merrily through my
brown skin.
,-nlc window, for I felt happy and lighthe
"All the difference in the world,"
hearted. and the world seemed such λ
answered in a low voice. Then he very nice place to live in at that molooked as if be were going to eay some- ment
tothing else, but abut his lips tight
"Do you truly need to have me angether and didn't. One wouldn't dare swer that question?" I asked. "If you
rich
a
to
this
like
truth
the
speak out
do, we can't be real friends as I
man oue might be supposed to be trythought after all."
of
ing to marry. I remember enough
"You say that because you are kind
me
what mother and Vic have told
—too kind to have reflected enough
about proper behavior in a debutante
An accident—the happiest
perhaps.
But I've never wanted
to know that.
accident In the world for me—has
to talk iu such a way to any mam exme a chance to see something
he given
cept Mr. Hrett, which is lucky, as
of you, Lady Betty, but do you unone
and
that's
me,
understands
always
derstand that only by an accident
with
reason why It's pleasanter to be
could a rough fellow like me have any
ever
I've
him than any other person
place at all in your life, no matter
met yet.
how small or temporary? I don't want
to take advantage of that aweei kindness

of yours, which la partly all your

dear."

"Shall I? Then 1 should like you to
call me Betty," said I, shaking hands
hard with Mr. Brett's Cousin Fanny,
and my heart warming to her for her
own sake as well as his. There was a
good s 111 ο 11 about her of linen dried on

the grass and of freshly baked cake.
I can never smell those smells, I know,
*
without remembering her.
She smiled and pressed my hand.
"Why, you are Just like an American
girl, my dear," she exclaimed. "Not a
bit stiff and English, like we supposed
you would be. We all thought we were
going to be afraid of you, but I guess
we won't, will we, Tatty and Ide?"
I saw that I was expected to take

this

as an

Introduction.

I smiled and

bowed to the two girls, and when they
put out their bauds I put mine out too.
"I'm very happy to know you," said
Patt.v, thç pretty red haired one.
"Flow do you do?" Inquired Ide, the
one with the fringe.
I fancied that they must both be
Mrs. Trowbridge's daughters, but she

and keeps up her other studies, and
Ide helps me look after the house and
the milk. I should have hard work to
get along without either one of them,
It seems to me, and I expect I shall be
feeling Just the same way about you
before you leave us. Here comes Mr.
Trowbridge now. See, Cousin Jim.

pense. Mr. Brett explained that among
Ida manv other occupations he had once
acted as a chauffeur, therefore, know-

In·» the tricks of the trade and being a
Bort of professional himself, he could
Λ1 way « hire a motor at a nominal price.
This settled my doubts. We drove in a
cab to a hotel, where he left me with
Vivace, while he went to search for a
car.
Presently be came back with a
smart gray 'thing which matched my
clothes, and not only was there a
gray chauffeur to go with It, but a
gnv holland coat for me, and a gray
silk hood, with a lace curtain. I do
think they do things well In America.
1 looked forward to seeing tbe country between Cleveland and Arleto,
which la the name of the town nearest
to the Valley farm, because except for
the drives I had had near Newport I
knew nothing at all of the real country
I had an idea that we
In America.
should pass some flue country houses
and see a number of pretty little

with rather more roll of the "r" th»n
I'd heard in the east "But you shall
be called Just what you like best, my

continued the ceremony of presentation by saying:
"Patty Is Miss PInkerton, and Ide
is Miss Jay. They generally stay with
Mr. Trowbridge and me pretty nearly
all the year round.
Patty takes mu
sic lessons In Arcona twice a week

could do would be to drive to the
farm In a motor car. It was about
forty miles away, but with a good car,
which be could easily get. we wouldn t
be more than two hours, allowing for
we

"Would I? It would be the best of trv to describe them.
Many people
fUD. Ob, I am glad I came, after all." from the old world would never underI'll tend off stand what they really are or their
"Then that'· settled.
that telegram and one or two others
of view, but you will. Lady
and come back with an automobile.
Don't look like that, please. Lady Betty.
It isn't going to cost me all I've got to
hire one. They're cheap here; besides
I know a man who will give me one
for the day for next to nothing. And
I'll briag you one of those silk things

you!"

"Very well, then," said I flippantly,

[CONTINUED.]

heard—a quiet pension Mrs. Stnyvesaiit-Kuox wouldn't be likely to kuow
ibout."
"You aloue In a New Yo*k boarding
house!" exclaimed Mr. Brett. "Never."
"Then could you find me κ Chicago
;>ne?"
"T^iere'd be uothlng to choose between.
No. Lady Detty, but 1 can

wouldn't lose you for any one or anything in the world, and I don't mean
to, un less you get tired of me—eo,
there!"
"Tired of you! Good heavens, I tired
of

Co.

L

1 told him all my adventures and
about the dogs and cats and birds, ami
(lieu I asked what on earth 1 should
do uow. "1 suppose I shall have to go
back to New York." I said gloomily,
I could
"and cable to my brother.
•stop at some pension aud wait till I

"I won't hear you
cross." said I.
You may laugh at me, betalk so.
cause we've known each other such a
short time, but really and truly you
I
are the best friend I've ever had.

you," said Mr. Brett, jumping out and
helping me down. "But she'· Lady
Betty."
"I thought that would be a little
too familiar to begin with," tald the
dear woman, with a perfectly angelic
smile and a pleasant American accent

here comes your Cousin Hezeklah.
He's been hlviug a swarm of bees.
That's why he's got that mosquito net
veil around his hat.
Something like

your automobile one, Lady Betty."
A man of fifty or more, in white duck
trousers and a bluish shirt with a
turned down collar a little open at the
neck, was coming toward the house
from the direction of the beehive colHe had on no coat—in fact, I
ony.

think a gray linen thing hanging over
wooden rocking chair on the veranda must have l»oen his. His battered
straw hat, with the "mosquito net
veil" which Mrs.
Trowbridge had
mentioned, was on the back of bis

seeming to p it herself forward as if
she were afraid of not being noticed,
and then she was dressed eo nun
more elaborately.
Perhaps, I thought.

Tatty was poor and In a more depe
position than Ide.
The stairway, very steep and nar
row. leads straight up from the livlni
room." which is appareutly In the center of the house and fills the place of
ent

a

There are no balusters, but a

hall

whitewashed wall ou either Bide, and
only one person can go up at a time.
At the top is a landing, with a bare
painted floor, and doors opening from
It
One of the doors is mine, and a.
tbev showed me in I could see that
Tatty and Ide both waited breath
lessly for my verdict, their faces look
ing quite strained and anxious untl

exclaimed:
-How fresh and pretty it is here!
It U a dear room,
I meant it too.
with something pathetic about its sim
pie sweetness, and the kind thought
to give me pleasure which shows l.i
every little Innocent detail. The floor
...

Is covered with a white straw matting,
and there are no two pieces of furn
ture that match. There's a wide wood
en bed of no particular period that I
can recognize, yet with an air οί belm.
old fashioned, aud there are s "·
square slmms to bide the pillows ana
turn down over the t-P or the shee.
with fluted frills round the edges. I hi
scent of dried rose leaves aud k'ven
der mingles with the perfume «I the
pinks, and some of the summer bonsi
pagodas on the wall aie hidden with
old fashioned steel engravings aud
photographs In bomenuide fraii.es.
I didn't stop to examine the |
at tlrst. but after Patty aud Ide bat.
tripped away ("to see about my din-

l(-uJr<-··

attracted b>
w.t
faded cabinet photograph
shells. It was a full length figure o.
He was
a young man on horseback.
dressed something like those splcnd··..
cowboys they took me to see at l-.ar scourt when 1 was a little girl, and th«·

ner," they said». I

three women tmiltng ami wav
head, and when he saw us he snatchin-j to a door under a veranda.
meadows with u wtiite hors* gazing in ed It off and waved it as his wife had
ο bored way over rather u queer feuce, waved her spoon and Ide her towel.
bud Home cows asleep under a clump ol From a distance he looked Just an ormaple trees ou our side of a youug dinary farmer, but when he came near
enough for me to make out his feabirch grove.
"Where's the rest of it?" I weut on. tures I saw that he was very far from
"Where are the other shops aud the ordinary. lie had a splendid head, the
head of a statesman, and bis face was
houses and the people':"
"Oh. the other shops and the housei clear and intellectual, with keen, kind
areu't built yet. but they may be any eyes.
He shook hands, too, with me and
time, and theu the people will come.
But the fact that they haven't <oin»*.yei Mr. Brett, but first he wiped some
doesn't prevent this from being A^Jsto honey from his fingers on the side of
But you mustn't think this is the oui; his trousers. As be did It, it was a
was
place you will have to do your shop dignified and laudable act. There
ping when you're at the Valley farm. no reason why he should have been
Walt till you see Hermann's Comers. glad to sec me, a perfect stranger, but
There's a great emporium there, aud he seemed to be so honestly pleased
and made
you'll ruflle the feelings of half the that It warmed my heart,
ladies of Summer county If you don't me feel already at home In the sweet,
fall In love with it and Its proprietor, old. ml brick farmhouse, which relet me minded me. in its soft colors, of a great
Promise
Whit Walker.

you'll

be the first one to Introduce you to bunch of wall llowers.
"I reckon we're going to be real good
both?"
We were in a sweet aud gracious friends." said he. "If we'd known Just
I'd have
country uow. It looke;l as If Mother how you was coming. Jim.
Nature would never allow any of her liked to meet you and her little lady·
In
children who obeyed her to be pooi ship-the first ladyship we've had
You didn't give us any
or unhappy here. As we whizzed along these parts.
But
the up and down road between bil- Idea, though, and now I see why.
have
lowing meadows of grain we could see look here, mother, you might
I'm afraid
here and there a farmhouse showing had the front door open.
will
between trees or peering over the brow the young lady from England
Informal."
of a rounded hill, but'there was none think we're mighty
"I shouldn't wonder If that's Just
where I longed to stop until we came
to think, father."
In sight of a dear, old. red brick house about what she'll like
Mrs. Trowbridge, with her sinlle
—really old, not what some Americans said
and friendly at
call old. It was set back several huu. that was so motherly
"Miss Woodburn
dred yards from the road and a:i ave- the same time.
would have been over to see you if she
nue of magnificent maples—each oae a
could: she was Just ready to Jump for
great green temple—led up to the com
ran across to tell her
fortable, rose draped porch which shel- Joy when pHtty
but Mis' Randal is
There was an old you were coming,
tered the door.
felt she couldn't
and
sick,
Sally
pretty
a
with
fashioned garden on one side,
leave her yet awhile. So she sent you
running flame of hollyhocks hemming
and she'll be along the minute
It in. The background was a dark greer. her love,
5 III? cil il κ'ι «««J.
oak and maple grove, and in a clover
Just for an Instant It struck me as
meadow beyoud the garden was a colodd to hear this simple farm woman
ideal,
an
It
looked
of
beehives.
ony
In lier straight print calmly calling my
story hook place, and I wished it
charming, dainty friend "Sally." as If
might l>e the Valley farm, but thought
there could he no shadow of doubt iu
such a thing too good to be true.
one's mind of their perfect social
When one Is going to stop at a house any
But In another second I
one has never seen, as Vic says, it equality.
roukl have Itoxed my own ears for my
all
of
one
be
the
out
to
turns
usually
denseness and snobbish stupidity. Alothers you like least.
In these few mlnutes—I
So I was delighted wben we turneu ready—even
was beginning faintly to understand
with
Its
In at the open cute,
guardian
lome of the "points" at which Mr.
apple tree on either side. We sailed Brett bad hinted.
up the avenue under the maples, hut
"Maybe you'd like to go and have a
Instead of muf;iug for the front enlook at your room." went on Mrs.
road
a
farm
Into
off
turned
trance,
"Patty and Id· have
which led round the side of the house, Trowbridge.
some flowers, and I hope
you
picked
horn
our
brought
of
and the tootiue
three women smiling and waving to a you'll And everything right"—
m·
-on, Mis' Trowbridge, do let
door under η long, narrow veranda
before we stopped.
One was a tall, thin, middle aged
woman, with gray-brown hair pulled
away from her forehead und done in
Her
a knob at the back of her head.
skin was sunburned; she wore a black
and white print frock, without so much
as a rulHe or tuck, and her sleeves
rolled up over her gun-browned
arms above the elbow; she had no real
pretensions of being pretty, and yet,
somehow, she was one of the nicest
looking woineu I ever saw. She had
the sort of expression in her eyes and
were

in her smile you would like your
mother to have, if you conld have had
acyour mother made to order exactly
cording to your own Ideus.
Ou her right stood a very pretty girl
with a dazzling white complexion,
all the whiter for a gold powder of
freckles, black eyes rather deep set.
dimples and η quantity of curly, bright
red hair wound in a crown of braids
rouud her head. She was In print, too,

but It was blue und very becoming.
On the tail woman's left was another girl, alto pretty, though in a
florid way, with great blue eyes, a full
mouth and a mouse colored fringe
down to her eyebrows. 8he was more
elaborately dressed than the others,
with a lot of coarse lace on her blouse
and a pink skirt But she hadn't the
look of simple refinement which the
first two had In spite of their plain
All
clothes and rolled up sleeves.

three waved something excitedly. On·
had a huge kitchen spoon, another a
book and the third a. towel.
"Howdy, Cousin Jim!" cried the nice
woman with the expression, as Mr.
Brett stopped the car in front of the
door. "We're mighty glad to see you
again. This is the young Lady Bulkeley, isn't it? We're mighty glad to see
her. too, and we're going to try to

make her as happy as we can."
"I knetf you would, Cousin Fanny,
or I wouldn't hare brought her to

take her," exclaimed I'utty.

*

"Me too!" cried Ide.
"They're Just like children. I guess
we'll have to liuiuor them this one·,"
laughed Mr. Brett's Cousin Fauuy.
When I smiled at I'atty, she cuddled her arm around me, und then Id·
promptly did the same. Thus Interlaced the procession moved Into the

house.
The door of the veranda opens Into
There is uoth
a cozy sitting room.
Ing which you could point out as
pretty In the furnishing, and decoration
there Is noue, but the room has a delicious, welcoming look and makes you
want to live In it.
"What a nice room!" I exclaimed to
the cirls. pausing for a glance around
They looked surprised.
"Do you think soi" asked Patty
"We were afraid maybe you wouldn't.
The things you're used to must bo a

good deal handsomer

Everything's

so

old here."
"1 love old things." said 1. "Our house
at home Is very old. and 1 wouldn't
have anything changed for worlds,
even If it were to be made better."
"Why, that's kind of the way I feel,
too!" exclaimed Patty, giving my waist
"1 like th!>
a sympathetic squeeze.
living room, but Ide doesn't admire I
little bit."
"If I was Mis' Trowbridge. I'd always sit in the parlor,", said Ide, "In
stead of keeping it shut up except for
best just because Mr. Trowbridge's
It's a real prettj
ma did before her.
a

room.

I thanked her. but thought we had
better put off the treat uutll another
time, as we were on our way to mj
I was wondering bow to detlni
room.
the difference between Patty end Ide
I saw that it was very marked, yel
The tw«
I c'fdn't quite understand
glr!s appeared to be on the same foot·
Ing in the bouse, I said to myself, bul

Ide

was

far

more

showy tbaj) Patty

..

framed

face was Mr. Brett's. It was so h.indand dashing I could hardly stop
staring at it while I washed oil the
dust of motoring. Evidently the pho
tograph lu Its frame, has been on the
wall a loug time. 1 atu glad they ha ν
pened to put it In what tl.ey call the
"spare room," so I can I * at it when
ever I like without any one noticing.
some

a

Brought

was

& Φ

St'*
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I went downstui
dinner was ready in a
cool, shady dining room,
with a bare floor painted
brown and a loiig table
It wasn't quite '.
down the middle.
o'clock, but It turned out that the tainH ν had had their dinner at noon exact
Iv, and this was a meal only for Mr
Hrett and me. with Patty aud ide to
bring us things from the kitchen an·,

jBSf

wait upon us. while Mrs. Trowbridge
flitted in smiling from time to time to
ask how we were "getting along
was she who was cooking for us. and
felt quite distressed at the trouble

lj

such a hot day. too. but
she said she
enjoying it.
It was a very funny dinner, accord
U.g to my Ideas, for I never had a mea
like it at home, even when I wa* stiui
was

giving,

on

was

who works on the farm. He was
to show us the ample sugar
camp when he came back, and we sat
on a fe!li':l oak and-waited, with a
smell of clover coming to us on the
warm breeze and the "tlnkle-tankle"
of cowbells in the distance.
"What an extraordinary man!" I eald
to Mr. Brett.
"You uie:::i because he's a farmer,"
man

going

said he. hi eyes laughing.
"Weil, 1 K'.ippofw 1 do. But, then, of
course he's a gentleman farmer, not
an ordinary one at all."
lie's a genîle:nau In the way that
all the g >n.l people In the country

1 are g.Mitlefolk—because they're
aud kind hearted and
Intelligent. H:it he cottier of geuera»lo:n of workers. The»· make no pretentious tiî bine blood, though perhaps
they may have some in their veins,
and don't thb'.k themselves superior
social!·' to their own farm hands, like
!iat one over there. Nor do they con•[tier them; elves Inferior to anybody.
Not that the.v would think of asserting their claims to equality with your
ro::i:

self

res;ieeii:;g

Stuvvesant-Kuox. for InThey simply take it for granted that they ure the equals of nny othfriend

.Mrs.

staure.

American

er

or,

for

the

of

matter

'hat, persons of any foreign nations.

What would your mother the duchthink of them—now, honor bright 1
Don't dream you'll hurt my feelings
because they're my cousins and we
may eotne of the same stock."
I thought for a minute, and then I
said:
"Mother would begin to patronize
them graciously at first, as If they
could be classified with our farmers—
I mean, the peasaut ones, not the

rss

younger sou or poor gentleman kind.
When she found she couldn't, she
would be Inclined to resent it Then
at last, when a dim, puzzled Inkling
of the truth came luto her head, and
Hlie found out that they kuew as much
as she about books and politics and all
sorts of things—oh, I can hardly fancy
exactly what she would feel, but I'd

trust Mr. and Mrs. Trowbridge or any
like tlieui not to appear at a disadvantage with her, whatever she did
with them. They wouldn't have self
consciousness enough to be overawed
by her. though she can be so dreadfully alarming.
Why, Mr. Brett, lo a
way I believe they're like us—more
like us. really, de ρ down aud far
back, than a good many enormously
rich people I met at Newport, who
think no end of themselves and live
in palaces and know royalties abroad.
Just as I said once to Sally—Miss
for
take
ourselves
Woodburn—we
granted, aud then don't make any
one

fuss or bother about our manwhether we're going to do the
right thing or not. But a few of the
people even In your I'our llundred
don't seem quite easy lu their mtnds
about theriiselves. I've never seen
anything in big houses at home where
I've Iteeti with mother of Vic to come
near the luxury of theirs, yet several
I've met can't seem to relax aud look
thoroughly comfortable, as If they
really liked It. They don't loll about
as we «Ιο; they only pretend to loll, because It's in their part In the play
they're acting oh, such a smart, society kind of play, with lots of changes
of dress and scene In every act.
more

ners or

"They build castles because It's the

smartest thing they
cause

can

do and

be-

grand people always did It

a

Of course In old times
you had to live in them and couldn't
have nice seaside cottages with bal■ud «'.ined in the daytime with the gov·
conies. because If you did your enet-rress
But It was tremendously good.
mies shot off your head or poured bollnone of the things went tooil on you. but nowadays they
We had delicious lug
gether pro|>erly.
merely say horrid things Milnd your
voting chicken—qnlte babies they were
back, and It's Just play acting to build
poor dears—fried with cream, and
ones
People talk about a man
wreathed all around our plates In a new
•worth' so many millions, as If
semicircle were a" quantity ot tiny being
what else he's worth,
Each one had a big dab ot If didn't matter
dishes.
and they seem to be worrying a lot
mashed
In
different
it:
|K>
something
Now. I cau't Imabout themselves.
tatoes. succotash, green peas a kind
that. They
cousins
doing
agine
your
which
to
thej
„f vegetable marrow
Just take themselves for granted, as
ifHve the unworthy name of "squash,
Their behavior is
we do lu England.
raw tomatoes, sweet green pickles, prelike the air they breathe and as much
a part of themselves as that air Is
There's α
when It's in their lungs.
kind of Invisible bond between our
kind of people at home and people like
this. I think, if you come to study It.
Partly it's from haviug all oue'e nat-

long time

ago.

,hôugh

ural interests in the country, maybe,
not Just going Into the country
from a town to play. They are real.
There's uoi'iing artificial about them.

and

"You've got hold of things even soont'ian I thought you would. Lady
Betty." said Mr. Brett when 1 stopped,
horrified r.t myself for my long harangue, lu which I'd been thinking out

er

things

"Hut all

went on.

I

as

the?

though these new types and tlili
pleasant Ohio fs.riii Interest you now.
Is;
you know you'd rather die than
doomed to live among such people and
laiue.

after
If I
ebon Id, I know I could !>»' happy If I
had people with me whom 1 loved."
"But could you love nuyoue who"—
"Well. I've pot rid of that fellow."
Bald Mr Trowbridge cheerfully. "No·.ν
we'll have a look around the camp, and
I'll show you how we tap the ma pi ο
trees for the sap. then afterward we'll
where we l»oil
go into the sugar house
It down and make the maple sirup."
We'd been talking so earnestly that
I
we hadn't heard him come up. and

"Perhaps

!

should

be

awhile, hut I don't fee!

A man of fifty vu» coming toward thi
house.
and
strawberries,
goodnes!
served
all
besides, while, if w<
knows what
stopped eating to breathe or speak
Patty flew in with a plate of freshlj
made things of the most heavenly na
Mrs. Trow
ture. called corn fritters.
bridge beamed ail over when I said I
should like to live ou them for t
month.

We were obliged to eat a good deal
of everything, otherwise Mrs. Trowbridge would have Celt hurt, and I fell
sleepy when we had finished, but I re
fused to go and lie down to rest, a<
they wanted me to. it seemed such .1
At last Mr. Trowbrldg»
waste of time.
offered to show "ToMsiii Jim" arounr
the farm, and may Le I looked wistful
for when they found that I was deter
mined not to take a nap. they asked i|
I would go with them.
Mr. Trowbridge had on a linen coai
now, a long, yellow one, which I shoulc
laugh at If I saw It on the stage in
play, but It suited him, and he lookee
quite Impressive In It. He fanned him
self with a large straw bat. wlthoui
tf
any ribbon, and talked splendidly
us, as we three walked together undei

the trees.

If any English person should wrl?<
a novel and umke a farmer In It tal··
like Mr. Trowbridge, every one win
read the book would say he was lui
possible. His way of tpeaklng was t

l>ored

no»v

as

felt quite dazed for a minute.
lie explained everything to us, or
rather to me, for Mr. Brett knew all
about It beforehand. Then we had a
billong walk over the hills, which are
and wooded like Surrey, and

lowy

when we came back Mr. Trowbridge
took me to the beehives to get some
honey and show me what a queen bee
Is like, lie gave me a hat with a mosquito net veil and put on oue himself.
Then he opened a hive, and when I
wasn't a bit nervous, because I trusted
him. he said. "I tell you what It Is,
I
Lady Betty, you're α trump.
shouldn't he surprised If there Isn't
something In blood after all."
I was pleaded, for 1 don't think that
he or any of the others at the Valley
farm an· the kind to say nk-e things to
voti unless thev really mean tliem.

[TO

BE

COÎfTlftlTKD.]

A Willing Victim.
"Well, Mr. Kickers." said Lawyer
and
Rreef. "your wife sues for divorce
asks $5.000 a year alimony. Of course·

little slipshod sometime·—though not
hit more thau ours when we drop ou
we will defend It."
"g's" and things like that, only mon
"No, Mr. Brcef, we will not defend,"
guileless sounding -but without seem replied Mr. Bicker*.
ing a bit as If he wanted to show of
"But that Is an enormous alimony."
what he knew, which is so boring, hi
"That's all right, but I am for peace
quoted Shakespeare and Wordswortl at any prit p."—Detroit Free Press.
and Tennyson and in mentioning hli
work at the hives In the morning nske<
Juvenile Wisdom.
•
If we had read Maeterlinck's "Life ο
"What did people do before steel
dis
to
fell
From that he
the Bee."
the teachpens wer .· Invented?" nsk»d
cuFsing other things of' Maeterlinck': t e».
with Mr. Brett and Incidentally talker ,
"The pinions of one goose were used
of lb-en. There wasn't the least nf
to spread lb·-' opinions of another." an·
feclation about It all.
Bvwred the wise hoy at the pedal ex·
r
By and by he left us alone for r fev
tremlty of tbe class. -Judge.
ι
k
to
minutes while be went to speak

\

Wttt Parte.
A very pleasant occasion wu the ob®sfovd Scraocvat,
•ervance of the sixtieth anniversary of
ISSUED TUESDAYS.
THE DOINQS OF THE WEEK IN ALL the marriage of Mr. and M re. Samuel W.
Dunham of this place, on Monday,
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
March let. Ten years ago they observtOUTH PARIS, MAINE, MAR. 9, 19U9.
ed their fiftieth anniversary, when a part
of their children were at home and each
Parte Mill.
of them received a gold watch as the
ATWOOD A
FORBES, Pint
of their children. This year
Church, Her. Q. W. F. Hll, pas- united

THE OXFORD BEAES.

ESTABLISHED 18».

Jnc

Baptist
gift
Preaching every Sunday M 10:45 A. v. their five sons were all at home for two
Proprietor·.
Sunday School at 12. Sabbath evening service or three
day·, being all the family now
A. E. ruEBIS.
Gees*» M. ATWOOD.
at 7:3«.
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at
Τ :90. Covenant Meeting the laat Friday before living except Mrs. Henry E. Hamilton of
M.
All
the 1st Sunday of the month at 2 Λ0 p.
Greenfield, Maes., who was unable to be
Trim· —#1J0 a year If paid strtctly tn advance, not otherwise connected are cordially Invited.
present, but who composed a poem ot
otherwise #2.00 a year. Single copie· 4 rants.
Mise Mary A. Pierce went Saturday to appropriate sentiment which was read
ADTCRTiaxxcirrs:— All legal advertisement·
for a vacation of about two on the occasion.
are <tven three consectlve insertion» for 11-50 Boston,
On Sunday preceding the anniversary
per Inch In length of column. Special contracta weeks.
advertisand
transient
with
local,
made
yearly
The Ladies' Circle met in Cumtnings Mr. and Mrs. Dunham were accomer*.
4.
The
March
Hall Thursday evening,
panied to church by their five sons and
Job Pinrrixe —New type, fast presses, electricwas in charge of the young men one grandson.
On Monday the day was
supper
and
low
workmen
price·
power, experienced
In spite of the unpro- informally spent by a social gathering or
combine to mak vhls department of oar busi- of the society.
ness complete &u<t popular.
pitiouH weather a good Dumber of people the immediate family. Mr. Dunham,
were in attendance.
Following the sup- now in his 82d year, and Mrs. Dunham,
a farce en- now in her 80th, were the recipients of
8IX<>iL£ COPIES.
per the young ladies played
Two Ghosts in White," congratulations from a wide circle of
Single Copies of the Democrat are four cents titled, "The
oach. They wtll be malted on receipt of price by which was characteristically and credit- friends.
At 2 o'clock a fine chicken din*.he publishers or for the convenience of patrons
ably interpreted to the delight of the ner was served, to which your corJingle copie· of each Issue have been placed on
audience. The male quartette consist- respondent had the honor to be an in«ale at the following places in the County :
ing of Messrs. Fred Shaw, Bert Curtis, vited guest.
ShurtlelT's Drug Store.
South Paris,
Mr. and Mrs. Dunham were presented
Ernest Shaw and Loren Merrill, sang
Noyes' Drug Store.
Norway,
Stone's Drug Store.
two selections of music in a very pleas- bv their children with a handsome rockAlfred Cole, Postmaster.
Buckfleld.
ing wanner. Following the entertain- ing chair in leather, and a Urge wedding
Mr·. Harlow. Poet Office
Paris Hill,
ment the company
participated io cake which arrived from Springfield,
W est Paris.
Samuel T. White.
marches and games. At the close all Ma<*s., on the morning of the annivervoted an enjoyable time and one of the sary, and was given a place of honor in
Coming Events.
most successful the circle has given dur- the parlor. It was delicately inscribed
ing the season. The program was ap on the top with the marriage dates, and
March 9 Supreme Judicial Court, South Parts.
with désigne
was further decorated
Aprllti—Oxford PomonaGrange, South Pari·. follows:
Male quartette. which included doves and cupide, roseMusic,
Characters
In
White."
Farce, "Two Ghosts
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
buds and candles. There were also two
Kdltor· and

tor.

—

Life Isn't Worth Living.
Klch Ee l Blood.
Blankets and Robes.
Goods.
Spring Dre··
Who Ever Heard ?
Wall Paper* at Half Price.
Spring Apparel for Men.

Help Wanted.

Guard Well Your Eyes.
Two Petitions for Discharge In Bankruptcy.
Do You Want to Go to College ?
School House for Sale.
South Parts String* Bank.

Notes from the

Legislature.

Tbe flood gate» of oratory are now
open, and hardly a day but sees more or
less discussion in the two houses. Even
so apparently unimportant a bill as the
one creating: an open time on gray squirrels in three or foor of the southern
counties has a day specially assigned
for its consideration, when we πι^ιν expect considerable expenditure of lung
power over the merits and demerits of
our pretty little four-footed friends.
With routine business in both houses
increasing, and the members beginning
to be a little anxious to see the end, the
hour of the forenoon session has been
changed from 10 to 9 o'clock.
PattangaH's bill to abolish the office of
assistant attorney general was defeated
in the house Tuesday.
County aim houses will not be a
product of this session The bill providing f.»r them was not supported bv
any one at the time of hearing, and was
promptly killed in committee.
What opposition there was to the creaof
arbitration
a
board
of
tion
at the bearing last week came from
representatives of organized labor. The
bill provided arbitration upon request,
not compulsory.
.Vot even Mr. Pattangall, the father of
the measure, appeared in behalf of the
bill to abolish the bureau of industrial
and labor statistics.
A favorable report comes from the
committee on agriculture on the bill
regulating the grading and packing of

apple·.

The bill to regulate tbe practice of
optometry gets a favorable report from
the judiciary committee.
The Hersey bill, giving the governor
countv
power to remove delinquent
attorneys, was pa<»ed in the house Wed
nesday, and tbe Katon resolve, provid
ing for the submission of a constitutional amendment giving the governor
.-delinquent sheriffs,
power to remove
with an inciden'al referendum on the
Sturgis law. paaned tbe «ena'e the same
day. Considerable discuaaion precede I
Both are part
tbe parage of both act·
of the Republican program >n cuemttuhi
with the matter of «slofcramt of tbe
prohibitory law. and both ware passed
by a strict party vote. Repnbltcans ™ting in favor and De® rats against
them
Tbe resolve appropriating fcSO.ft*) for
addition u> state boo·». wb>ch had y—a
ed tbe bouae with some oppu.itinn. has
be·· laid on tbe table m tbe senate, and
to br tb# pofptH# u>
it it
keep It there until some definite figure·
regarding the expenditure· and tbe inft «til
come -t tKe sute are available
probably bave »mi> opp<«itioa any
In tbe sénat· Thursday tbe I/h.mV
ballot bill, which substitute· (he Ma»«a
cbusects form of ballot for that η.«
used in Maine, «a· defeated by η vot· of
l«toj». Tbe net repealing tbe "M. re\
law
providing for doors <>n tbe voting
booth· was also defeated, 15 tu ϋ.
Tbe Hasting» bill, which wonld require judges to give jail sentence· in
liqoor canes, will be considered in tbe
This bill
aenste Tuesday of this week.
has support from both friends aud ορ|κ.
nents of the prohibitory law, and a'so
has opposition from both sides.
There was a lively hearing Thursday
on the Uigelow bill, which provides for
the distribution to tbe towns, on the
basis of their valuation, of tbe excise
taxes collected by the state, one-half to
be used for schools and the other half
for roads. This bill is undeniably designed to get at the wild lands. It
would about double the state tax rate,
thus doubling the amonnt paid by the
wild lands, and the amount distributed
to the organized cities and towns would
more than offset the increase io the
The wild land interests appeared
rate.
in force to oppose the bill. It is said to
have many friends in the legislature, as
a practical method of putting a larger
share of the state's expenditures on the

way]

WIIU iouus.

Pomona Grange Meeting.
Wkst Paris, March 3.
Oxford Pomona Grange met here last
Tuesday with a good attendance. The
program of the day was devoted to the
matter of fruit raising, and the work of
the fifth degree, which had been planned
for the day, was postponed, although
seven were present to take the degree,
that the time might be devoted to the
subject. Among the speakers were F.
L. Wvman of West Paris, a well known
fruit raiser, who spoke at some length,
Charles Edwards of South Paris, C. II.
George of Hebron, Α. E. Morse of South
Paris, Α. Κ Jackson of South Paris,
Eugene Burns of Oxford, a buyer and
packer of apples, J. A. Roberts of Norway, Worthy Master C. S. Hamlin of
South Waterford. S. X. Uaakell of Mechanic Falls, G. W. Q. Perham of Bryant's Pond, C. C. Dearborn of South
Paris, and Mrs. W. S. Davis of Woodstock. There was also a discussion of
commercial fertilizers. A tine dinuer
was served
by the members of West
Paris Grange, and a large number ate of
it. Music was given by a quartette composed of Mrs. W. C. Stearns, Mrs. Eldron Stearns, A E. Marshall and C. A.
Churchill, Mrs. Charles Marshall pianist.
There were also vocal solos by Mrs. Cora
Perham of Bryant's Pond and F. S. Pike
of South Paris, a reading by W. H. Eastman of East Sumner, and several read
ings by Mrs. E. C. ('aril of Augusta,

ed in the death of Mr. and Mrs. Peter

Wheeler.

Mrs. B. C. Andrews is ill and is cared
for by a trained nurse, Miss Alma Swan.
Mr. Ceylon Howe is in Washington
where he went to attend the inauguration.
The students of Gould Academy cleared 9125 at their fair held last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jameson Finney have
got settled in the B. Merrill rent on
Broad Street.
The Bethel Library has recently added a valuable list of books to ita cata-

expressed

work of tbe school.
The winter term of the academy closed
this week for a two weeks' vacation.
Friday evening, the academy prize
speaking was held at Odeon Bali and
the following programme waa given:
March.
Invocation.
Rev. C. L. Banghart.
Piano Solo.

The

[ried
I

I

I
I

(11hi·

(quite

improved^
_

I

land,

y-four districts, his account must
be very interesting, and all should avail
themselves of the rare opportunity tc
hear a graphic account of the work by
Some of the populai
an eye witness.
songs sung there will be given.
twen

Lovell.
Benjamin Russell, Jr.,

an

apple packer

this vicinity several seasons. When the
writings are done he will purchase of
his brother, W. W. Dunham, of this
place, the stand known as the Bryant
place, and expects to move some time
this month.
Mr. Benjamin S. Davis, the aged father
of Elroy R. Davis of this place, died suddenly Saturday night of heart failure.
He has been in quite feeble health for
several years, but had been about as
usual. The attack evidently was brought
on by eating quite heartily at supper,
causing indigestion. Mr. Davie was
formerly a well known resident of Woodstock but for many years has made his
home here with his son and wife.

has returned
from Connecticut where he went or
I
account of the death of his brother,
Ammi C. Kuseell. Mr. Russell was the
son of BeDjamio and Lucy (Hamblen)
ttuesell of this town. He went from
here when a young man and has foi
many years held a responsible position
in a silk manufactory at South Manchester, Conn. He was about 60 yeart
LOCKe s miiis.
of age.
Public schools closed Thursday, Feb.
Quite a company from this place atteuded the inauguration ball at Frye- 25.
Mrs. Harry Brooke of Boston and Guy
burg Thursday evening.
We hear that Mrs. James H.Walker, Coffin of Mechanic Falls visited relatives
last week.
who is at Dr. King's Hospital, Portland,
Walter Herrick was down from Bethel
is improving rapidly.
Mrs. Oldin McAllister has returned Thursday.
Mrs. James Crooker was la Lewieton
much
from the Maine General

I

Hospital,

improved in health.
There was an all day meeting of Lake
Kezar Grange at North Lovell Wednesday, to which the members of Suncook
Grange were invited, and the question
of "Which is the greater hindrance to
the farmer, lack of method or lack of
capital?" was discussed. There were a
large number in attendance. Dinnei
was served at noon.
North Waterford.
Harry Morey and Winiield McAllister

saw a

crow

Sunday.

Morrill,

son Chandler's oaring for his wife, has
The Oxford Fruit Growers' Associaback to North Norway.
giine
tion united with the Pomona Grange at
Mrs. G. B. Parmer is on the gain.
the
of
session
this
for
express purpose
Ezra Lebroke is stopping at his daughdiscussion and information regarding
ter's, Mrs Jesse Llttleàeld's.
of
best
methods
oultivathe
orcharding,
tioo and the most desirable varieties to
Denmark.
grow. Attention was also given to the
Mr. J. M. Bartlett, deputy sheriff
features of the recent law before the
legislature at Augusta to regulate the from Stonehara, was in town Wednesday
grading and packing of apples. The law and has notified a number of old and
as first promulgated not being entirely young to appear before the grand jury
satisfactory to the Oxford Fruit Growers' next Thursday at South Paris.
Mr. W. C. Ordway and Fred AlexAssociation, some time previous several changes were suggested, among ander have begun catting wood with
them being a size limit to the various their machine at the houses in town.
Mr. A. W. Belcher has a telephone
grades of apples and a standard sixe of
box or barrel for shipping purposes, No. 34, line 2.
The Maccabee dinner town meeting
these amendments being approved by
About day was a success, although quite a
the State Pomological Society.
number
were unable to get dinner.
two weeks ago K. L. Cummings and F.
Denmark Lodge, No. 50, Τ. Ο. O. F.,
L. Wyman went to Augusta and presented these matters before the agricul- will work the initiatory degree upon
tural committee and thsy were approved. three candidates next Tuesday evening.

Satuylay.
Perry Farrington
health.
Dana Grant

in

is

still in very poor

the owner of a new
toboggan. They have great sport coasting these fine evenings.
Little Willie Corknm sprained his leg
quite badly last week. He was eliding
down one of the hills and ran against a
pile of boards.
Mrs. Cbas. Bartlett, Mrs. Mabel F*r~
rington, Mrs. Lydia Whitman, Mrs. Lola
Foster and Miss Lorna Littlebale attended grange meeting at Bryant Pond Saturday evening, Feb. 27.
Mrs. C. E. Stowell visited friends in
Portland last week.
Mr. Lyman Herrick and Miss Lena
Sewall were married at West Paris Saturday evenlne, Feb. 27. They will reside at West Bethel.
L. P. Bryant hae sold bis farm at
Walker's Mills to Ernest Brooks.
John'Bean of Kumford Falls was in
town last week on business.
Joe Fairbanks was at home for town
meeting. He is at work for Z. W. Bartlett at Middle Intervale.
Business is rushing In the mill yard
just now. Considerable lumber is coming in on the cars.
The birch mill has started again, the
late rains having raised the water in the
ponds about a foot.

BackfWM.
WMt SaaMr.
MiaaMyra Iriib went to WMt Paris
Mr. Q«orge C. Morrill pMMd i*»j
Mra. H. H.
Saturday, Feb. 27tb, aged 66 years. Mr. \1 "riday to visit her alater,
Morrill leave· many relative· to mourn ^ard well.
Mr. W. 0. Spaulding and lira. Loalae
hla losa and he will be miued by a large
Ipauldiog of Cariboo have been with Mr.
oirol· of friend·.
brother, Mr. Benjamlo
Born Maroh 2, to the wife of Albert ipaulding'a
Ipauldiog,the past week.
Hadley, a daughter, (101-2 pound·.)
Mra. C. H. Prince ia in Portland with
Maroh 1, to the wife of Mr. Barrie, a
Mra. John Shearman.
daughter. Mr·. Barrie i· staying here ier daughter,
The aohoian at the high achool held a
with her mother, Mra- Florence Doble.
The mill ia again running merrily ocial at Nezinacot Hall Friday evening.
The members of Nezinacot Lodge,
with plenty of water. Since the recent
To. 104,1. O. 0. P., attended the fanerai
rain it ia thought there will be a good
of Samner,
•upply of water. The mill yard I· piled if the late Geo. C. Morrill
high with log·. Cbas. Silver ie running fueeday, March 2d. deal of alckneaa in
There la a great
the mill.
Eliaa Johnaon of Strickland Ferry ia own at thla time, many being very
here for a few

day· looking

eriooaly PI.

after hia

wel).

The annual town meeting waa held
londay, March 1, at the town honae.
L special commlaaion waa elected to ineatigate with a view to equalise the
aluation of property in town, conaiatng of Ν. E. Morrill, ▲. S. Hall and W.
I. Irish. The following amounts were

Hampshire.

lupport of school·,
tepalrs, etc.,
>xt books,
ntereat on school bond,
lupt. of Schools,
lupport of poor and deficiency,

business.

Lora Tracy of Qreenwood ie spending
a few day· with her uncle, Eugene El-

Miss Lena Yining of Attleboro, Mass.,
Miss Margaret Walker of Oxford came who haa been visiting with Mra. Geo. 11.
to Bethel to attend the prize speaking. Barrow·, returned home Saturday.
A. F. Davenport has purchased Mr·.
Prof. James Bart, dean of the U. of
farm.
The
M., visited Gould Academy Tuesday and Lilla Spaulding Taylor's
himself well satisfied with the Taylor family plan to move Jo New

logue.

lllss Elsie Hall.
Black Hone and HI· Rider, George Llppard
Charlea Augustus Hamlin.
James Langston.
For Dear Old Yale,
In same
Mon* Lee Martyn.
other wedding cakes, suitably inscribed,
Ml»· Praxis, principal of young ladles' boardMan
of
Cal'ed
A
God,
Lincoln,
of
Mrs. Albion Abbot!. made by Mrs. Carlton P. Dunham
ing school,
John Mellen Thuraton.
Mrs. Uushover. visitor,...Mrs. H. P. Hammoud. this
place, wife of a grandson.
Arthur Edgnr Merrick.
MissSourtop, matron,...Mrs. frank Hammond.
Vocal Music,
Mr Samuel W. Dunham was born in
School girls :
Mixed Quartette.
Edith Pomeroy. Woodstock, Feb. 8, 1828, son of Sylvanus
Belle,
Ada T. Ammerman.
"Pro Patrla,"
Mrs. Harlow.
Julia,
and Esther (Benson) Dunham. He was
Retta Veronica 8haw.
Pierce.
Annie,
Mary
bewhom
five
of
Wendell Phillips.
eleven
one
of
Toussaint
children,
L'ouverture,
Mus Luce.
Nettle
Sylvanua Herbert Brown.
Mrs. Fred Shaw. sides himself are still living: Laura DunBridget,
Anonymous.
Teckla'a
Lille*,
Male quartette. ham
Music
Reed, aged 84, Joseph H., aged 79,
Suein Clough King.
The schools closed last week with I Emily Dunham Chandler of Sumner,
Vocal HuMc,
Male Quartette.
public exercises by the pupils and Miss aged 70, Wellington W., aged 67, and Not
H. S. Edwards.
Guilty,
1
Luce returned Saturday to her home in Anna D. Rowell, aged 65. Two uncles,
Orlando Parker Russell.
Albert B. Paine.
New Vineyard. Pupils not absent:
for many years residents of North Paris, Chl-tmas Eve at the Gulch.
Thuraton.
Annette
Edith
Alexander Stearns,
Austin Stearns,
Cyprian Benson, aged 97, and Abner
Piano Duet,
Ronald Shaw.
Henry Shaw,
Benson, aged 89, are still living.
Mtseea Hall and Merrill.
Absent one day:
March 1, 1849, Mr. Dunham was marAward of Prizes.
to Rachel Ellen Andrews, who was
LoU Curtis,
itaymonu auaw.
Judges.
a daughter of Rev. Ziba and Thankful
Boston.
Rev. Theodore Williams,
Mr. and Mrs. Ε. B. Curtis celebrated
Norway.
of Woodstock. She was also Prln. Ρ Ε. Hathaway,
Andrews
a
their tin wedding last week with social
Caaco.
Miss
Hancock,
May
of a longlived family and has one brothwell
the
party of relatives and friends.
While all did exceedingly
er and three sisters living.
the
Five
entertained
Mrs. 0. A. Thayer
Mr. and Mrs. Dunham spent the early judges awarded the prizes to Retta
Harlow
P.
Mrs.
C.
and
Hundred Club
and Arthur Edgar Heryears of their married life at North Veronica Shaw
gave a whist party at Elmhurst during
where their ten children were rick.
Paris,
week.
the
Mrs. J. U. Purington went to Anborn. At first Mr. Dunham was a gento visit herl
FORBES DISTRICT.
eral farmer, later becoming the principal dover, Mass., Saturday
merchant and fur sixteen years daughter, Mrs. J. V. Bolt.
Mrs. Will Stevens has gone to Lewis- village
was
postmaster. In 1884 he came to
ton to the Central Maine General HosWest Paris, where he owned consider"Lives of great men all remind us
pital to be operated on for gall stones.
able real estate but has been retired
We can make oar lives sublime,
Louis Howe has lost hie horse.
business.
active
from
And departing leave behind us,
Henry I)eau has moved to West Paris.
Mortar, made from sand and lime."
Of their ten children, four are deceasHe is to work in the sled factory.
Curtis, who died
Dunham
ed:
Cynthia
is
to
Ernest Brooks
Bethel,
moving
in 1885, aged nearly 33 years; Linneus
"Some folk* say they'll ne'er forget
where he has bought a farm.
AU earthly Joys and Ills,
M. died in 1864, aged 9 years; Lizzie A.
a
that
has
cow
Dean
dropped
Elroy
Their memory 1β «ο good, and yet
3 years; and
in
died
1867,
nearly
aged
twiu heifer calves March 2.
Forget to pay their bills."
A. died in 1866 in infancy.
Mrs. Eva Dudley with her husband, Lilly
Changeable weather.
follows:
ae
are
Those
remaining
made her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Quin
Excellent sledding on all our roads
Hiram W., born 1S50, who followed in
the past week.
Al'en, a short visit last week.
father's footsteps as merchant, post- during
his
on
called
Damon
Mr. and Mm. Charles
Only a few voters from this end of the
and farmer at North Paris;
master,
28.
Feb.
this
in
friends
town attended town meeting Monday.
vicinity Sunday,
Charles W., born 1857; George L.,born
A strong puff from the nearly exhaustL., born 1S68. These
1S59;
Lyndon
tornado broke off the tall
East Sumner.
I three sons are doing a big wholesale ed westernin the
school yard on Friday
flag
pole
in
shoe
business
Brattleboro,
I
and
boot
Eaton
S.
C.
preached
By request, Kev.
afternoon, Feb. 20, but did no other
the
as
is
reckoned
which
among
at
the
of
Union
Vt.,
members
to the
Grange
damage in this village
Congregational church ou Sunday, Feb largest houses of the kind in the United
Peter Wheeler and wife, an old and
a resiis
born
Horatio
States.
R.,
attentive
1861,
a
and
was
There
28.
large
childless couple, who moved here from
audience present an<l Bro. Eaton, whe dent of Waterviile, and runs a large reand
The last Grover Hill last fall, were killed
always seems equal to any occasion with tail clothing store in that city.
their sleigh demolished on Smith's crossin hi· province, did honor to himself and child, the daughter, Fannie Francis, wa*
ing, one mile east of this village, by the
justice to the order of which he is a born in 1872 and ha· been previously forenoon passenger train going west on
member. Thin was the tiret time thai I mentioned as living in Greenfield, Mass.
March 1st, and their mangled
The three son·. Horatio. George and Monday,
the grange ever observed a special Sun I
remains'were brought lo this station on
are graduate· of Colby College
as
tb«
and
now
as
a
service
Lyndon,
body,
day
Mr. Wheeler leaves one
the name train.
ru«tom <>f many fraternal organization· at Waterville. The direct living deecen.lin Milan. X. H.,
number 6 brother, Galen Wheeler,
* to aonuallv observe a special Sundaj I ante of the Dunham family
but Mrs. Wheeler bad neither brother
·. rvi.f, it will
probably be continued bi I children, 15 grandchildren and 7 great- nor sister living. The late Orin Kimball
this order. The Patron» of Husbandry I grandchildren, making 28 in all.
j of Norway waa her brother. Mr. WheelAn entertainment and supper will be
* at the head as to numbers of anj
κ a
er was partiallv deaf, and his wife bad
the
March
I
held
Patrick'»
St.
17, by
Day,
fraternal order in the state, and its in
her bead mutHed to exclude the cold,
church
at
Cen
E.
of
the
M.
Aid
it
Ladiw'
I' ienc- for g mm] cit Z"n»hip and moral j
and »t is thought neither beard the
I
trunkal
Hal".
estimated.
Its poaaibili
can hardly b·
whistle or rumble of tbe rapidly apι·· for good are fr<«t
Agne· Bu kuell, wbuee relative· live in
proaching train as it rounded the curve,
New Century I'. mota hold a seeaioi
vicinity, was quietly married Feb and
death must have come instantaneous23.1 to Mr Charle» B.Pratt. They will
at Huoklintd on Wr«lue*iay. March 10tb
ly to both. Tbe horse was not killed.
KixcosU. >tepheaa has taken pv··*· make their home in Portland.
II
Mr. Lyman Herrick and Mi«s Lena ST.
sk* of the null property purchased ο
Orfort.
Frank I. Warm· and is titling it up f«»i I Sewall were married here Feb 27 by(
Mrs. Grace Moorbouae, wife of John
HerMr».
and
Ben»
<n
Mr.
Rev.
S·!h
(ee«is
in
stock
buaineas
au eitenaive
a
Moorhouse of Lewiaton, formerly
rick will for the present make their
Thn fuuera servie·· of George C. Mar
reaideut of tbi« town and daughter of
r I on Tue*lay ware largely at'ended a> I bom· at We»t Bethel.
the late John Bailey, died Feb. 27. Mrs.
Dr. F. H. Packard, who baa been
the ilecenaed ·« a member of tb<
beloved by all
Moorhouse was
aenouely ill from the effect· of the who knew her. greatly
grange and Odd Fellows, both of whiel
She leaves a husband,
Mr. Morril grippe followed by other complication·,
orders were represented
Mr. and Mrs.
two sons and a daughter.
at thi· writing I» decidedly
was s
farmer and teamster, a kind an<
Parrott and other relatives went to LewMim Nellie Marshall ha» been traioed
ver»
.tb.'igiag ell sen, much respected
funeral.
attend
her
iston Tuesday to
and hi* cheerful, kindly presence will tx nurae
Rev. Mr. Parnswortb has returned
a·
is
in
Boeton
S.
Wirt
Mr.
oi
had
attack
(le
an
McKenney
greatly missed,
from Boston where be bas been attendU< gue»t of hi· aunt and uncle, Mr. and
proved fatal.
pneumonia which
the Chapman-Alexander evangelistic
Mr». G. W. Wataon, and he intend» to ing
leave* a widow an·I «everal children.
enter Burdett Bu»ine»« Col- meetings.
and
remain
towi
at
were
made
Appropriations
Mrs. H. K. Karris and Miss Lena
meet ng as follows:
I Irge.
Perkins went to Oakland to attend the
Mr·. Emma W. Mann is making a two
j-u.ia
>"or Ktoah,
|l
funeral of the oldest child of Prof, and
week»' trip to B<>»ton and New York.
«...... !
Mrs. Ε Η. Pratt, whose sudden death by
an « >1
Κα»Ί> a··! brVife·.
Mr·. L. H. Emery has been quite
S5U0I
drowning occurred on Feb. 2β.
Twwa rfcarin·.
ill with bronchitis.
a» κ I »e*erely
Kaataae bill sotr,
Fred Ilayes bas returned from BaltiIt is reported that the aged mother of
ίου « 1
*upt. of Vkuoli,
more.
150.01 I R. L. Cummings is very feeble and failtrue hrhlge,
Rev. Frederic Newport attended the
so.oi 1
!S anol Ih>um repair*,
jO.OI '"Κillffb School tuition.
funeral of Miss Isabel Soule of East,OxMrs. Jerry H. Cole ha· returned home
4».0 Ι
*tate roa<i·.
15.01 from the Central Maine General Hospital ford Feb. 23.
Memorial Day.
Mrs. George Cash is at Norway takat Lewieton, and although very tired
•Α,Μβ «
Total,
of her son William's wife, who
from her journey is doing as well as ing care
is eick with typhoid fever. Miss Hat tie
(>n Wednesday evening, March 10, ai could be expected.
Andrews Is keeping house for her durthe Congregational church, Kev. F. M
Onward Rebekah Lodge is prospering
Lamb, by request, will give an account I and is constantly adding to its member- ing her absence.
Mrs. A. J. Holden entertained the M.
of th« great Boston revival from his per- ship.
E. circle Wednesday.
sonal observations. As Brother Lanit
Mr. Joseph Π. Dunham has bargained
Miss Emily Scribner has returned from
was present
through the meetings as s his farm to Mr. Dana Grover of Portsoloist and chorus director in one of th(
who has been in Portland where she has been visiting

Ernest Paine of Oxford is here visiting
his mother, Mr». Roland Littlefleld.
The W. R. C. had a supper and entertainment Saturday, the 27th. A good
crowd was present.
Master Willis Littlefleld, who slid into
the mail box post and cut his forehead
open from his uose to the roots of hit
hair a short time ago, has been very
χοτκ*.
aick since, but is better now.
The handsome specimens of apples
Philip McGray is stopping at hit
shown were from the orchards of K. L mother's, Mrs. Sarah
York's, at present.
the
with
L.
and
F.
Wyman
Camming·
There was to be a dance to-night,
which
the
Mann
of
apple,
exception
(Thuradav evening).
was brought by Mrs. Julia Davis.
Harry Brown's ton Lawrence has been
The talk by Mr. Wvman was very inquite sick so a physician had to make
teresting and instructive, and the dis- several calls.
cussion by the members was lively and
who has been at her
Mrs.

entertaining.

Bethel.
Monday, the Bethel Library Assoolation served the usual "town meeting dinner1' at Odeon Bell and added 980 to the
treasury.
The community waa shocked to learn
of the terrible aocident which oocarred
at Smith's Crossing on the Grand Trunk
Railroad near West Bethel, wbiob result-

Norway

Lake.

He
has been in Boston several weeks.
Mrs. Asa Frost has been quite ill recently, but Is a little more comfortable
at present.
Bad colds prevail just now. Thirteen
pupils were absent from school March 4.
The school numbers thirty.
Miss Lizzie Gammon and Miss Ida
Hill were at David Flood's Feb. 28.
Mrs. A. D. Kilgore bas improved lately. She rode as far as R. K. Morrill's,
her brother's, Feb. 28.
V. L. Partridge and wife visited at

Roy Frost's recently.

Brownfleld.
called to
Abington, Mass., Monday, on acoount of
the illness of her daughter, Mrs. H.
Cole, nee Blanche Linscott.
There was a dance at town ball TuesMrs. Reuben

Linscott was

day evening.
The high school closed to-day, Thursday.
The Thursday evening prayer meeting

is to be at Mr. John Sands'.
All the sick ones in this village are
convalescent.
Dr. Fitch was in the village Monday.
He seems very muoh improved in health
since last fall.

East Waterford.
Or. Puree) 1 of Biddeford tested L. E.
Mclntire's herd of thoroughbred HoiBait Bethel.
ateins last week and found no traoe of
tuberculosis.
Mrs. Irving Kimball has returned
Mr. and Mrs. Clement Riggs spent home to Boston.
Mr. L. Monte Cole reoently loaded two
Sunday with the Mclntires.
Mrs. Hattle Merrill was at home over cars of oord wood at Locke's Mills.
Ζ
W. Bartlett visited Lewiaton on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Lord of Lewiston business last week.
Miss Nanette Abbott of Romford is
spent Saturday and Sunday at their bungalow and at G. ▲. Miller's.
assisting in the family of D. C. Foster.
C. W. Farrington lost his horse last
Mr. Insley Young of East Weymonth,
week.
Mass., visited friends here last week.
Mrs. Hollis Doughty and Lizzie Hall
Mrs. Carrie Bartlett is taking orders
attended Pomona at West Paris.
for wall papers from Alfred Peats Comhave
Haskell
H. 0. Rolfe and J. B.
pany.
The former emtheir mills running.
Alder River Orange held a very interten
men.
ploys
sating session the 26th. The third and
Mrs. Sidney Hall and children spent fourth degrees were conferred and the:
I
harvest feast spread.
Suaday in Bridgtoa.

$1200.00

225.00
200 00
128.24
100.00
1000.00
1SOO.OO
700.00
200.00
500.00
200.00

of Lewieton, the
Miss Plumatead
trained nurse who has been caring for
toads and bridges,
Mr. G. C. Morrill, was the guest of Mr. mow bill·,
and Μη. H. M. Atwood Sunday.
Jotting bushes,
town accounts,
Mrs. James Buck is confined to the
ladoc Long Library,
45000
house with lumbago.
'roe High School,
72.00
Mr. and Mrs. Almon Churchill of itate roads,
75.00
of state roads,
South Pari· were the guests of Mr. and tepalr
25 00
femorial Day,
75.00
Mrs. George Clark Sunday.
Libert Merrill road,
100 00
Mrs. Frank Young is Buffering with temeterie»,
300.00
pec Is 1 commission,
She ia so much better that she
eczema.
300 00
lldewslks,
42.91
is able to be about the house again.
P. 8. Bridgham,
Her eyes are still quite badly swollen.
V7MI.1D
Total,
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Dunham and Mr.
The fanerai of lira. Rebecca Keene,
and Mrs. Alpheus Andrews visited Mr.
<
vldow of Daniel Blake Keene, late of
and Mrs. I. O. Swift Saturday.
D. D. Small lost a horse last week. I tourner, was held Wednesday, March 3,
The horse was sick and Mr. Small bad I rom the home of her danghter, Mrs.
the animal shot to get it out of its Lnnie Gaatia, of thia place. Mrs. Keene
ras 73 year· old and is survived by three
misery.
C. L. Dunham and Harry Crockett of :hildren, Mrs. Chas. Bradeen and Mr.
Dixfield were in town Monday and at- [janrien Keene of Snmner, and Mra.
ι Jautia.
She was a Daughter of the
tended town meeting.
£.
Bessie Hazeltoo, who has been at j devolution, and a member of the M.
work for Frank Keen of North Paris, has ihurcb here. The burial was in the
ι ?apt. Bisbee cemetery, Rev. Mr. Pottle
returned home.
Rodney Chandler is having some < ifficiating cleryman.
Eugene Elmer Jordan, son of Mrs.
changes made in his house. He is having a mullioned window put in and will >faggie Jordan, died Thursday morning
have a very convenient dining room, ι rfter a brief illness, at the age of 23
the
Walter Chandler is doing the work.
; rears. The funeral was held from
The ladies of the Baptist Circle served 3aptist church Friday afternoon, Rev.
a dinner in the
Wednesday which ] Ûr. Lamb officiating. Mr. Jordan was a

sewer. A motion to paaa over this
opposed by N. D. Bolster, who argued
8.
briefly in support of the aewer. L.
over

waa

Swan, who made the motion to paaa
the article, aaid that aa a reaident of
Sonth Paria village be waa oppoaed to
the town extending the aewer, bat if the
village corporation wlabed to do it be
would vote for it. On a abow of bands
the article waa passed over. 115 to 76.
Article 30 waa then taken np ont of
order. Tbia was in relation to restoring
the Thomas Crocker fond, given for the
benefit of the worthy poor of the town.
Hon. Jamea S. Wright explained that by
failure of inveatment, through the fault
of no one here, all but about 921 of the
original $1000 bad been lost. After thea
matter bad been fully talked over,
motion was made that the town assume
the Crocker fund as a permanent trust
fund, and pay interest on it at four per
was
cent, for the purposes for which it
a
given. This motion was carried by
chorus of ayes, with no vote in oppoaition.

Appropriations

Greenwood.

Viva Tatea is quite sick with tonsilitis.
Raymond Webber is on the sick list,
also Mrs. George Cole.
Mr. and Mrs. Albion Tubbs of South
Paris spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

further made

aa

$ 325.00
Interest on tnnde
1800.00
officers' bills,
1000.00
Miscellaneous bills,
House for storage of road machines, etc., !0O 00
Seventy-five dollars from the miscellaneous fund was appropriated for the
observance of Memorial Day.

Town

SPRING
DRESS GOODS.
The new stripe effect, the new satin faced materials, and the new
The
here and in a great variety.
deep shades in plain colors, they are all
and every
assortment embraces the choicest materials for every purpose
need or not.
occasion. It will pay you to look our goods over, whether in
NEW SHADES of gray and blue, very desirable, 42 inch wide, $1.25
inches wide,
yard. Self stripe in garnet, Blue, brown and green, 40
all
$1.00.
width,
in
colors,
Pencil
good
stripe, nearly
$1.00.

PLAIN GOODS, Mohairs, Panamas, Armures, Batiste, Wool Taffeta,
Prunella, Danish and Poplinettes, ranging in price from 25c to $1.50.

Lace Net

Fire escapes

terns, some are
fail to see them.

were

A VERY LARGE LINE OF

and Oxfords.
We

Lady Eminent, F 8,852 H. C.,

ones

is

more

than worth the

money difference.
See Us About Your

2nd, Ρ 2,532 H. C., and he by Golden
Pern's Lad, Ρ 2,160 H. C. Champion
Flying Fox was sired by Golden Fern's
Lad, Ρ 2,160 H. C , dam Rosette 5tb, Ρ
2,881 H. C. Golden Fern's Lad was by
Boyle, Ρ 1,559 H. C., and Boyle by Golden Lad, Ρ 1,242 H. C.

S.

give the best all round satisfaction of any shoe

made. We have these shoes and Oxfords made
of PAT. CORONA. GUN METAL, VELOUR.
KANGAROO. BOX CALF. VELVET CALF.
RUSSIA AND KID CALF LEATHERS. They
are made lace, Blucher and buckle, with the latest

style

leather innersoles, as nearly waterproof as is possible
for leather to be made and will outwear any shoe sold.
Prices $6.00, $4 50, $3.50, $3.00, $3.50 and $2 00.
We sell

Look in

buy

pair.

a

J.

President Taft at

Washington.

Bowdoin College now gets another be·
luest of $25,000 through the will of Mrs.
of
Emma Cumminga
Baathampton,
Long Island, which waa admitted to
probate Tuesday. She left an estate of
jver

11,000,000.

Ex-Governor John F. Hill has been
the honor of being named aa acteighty-second birthday Tuesday, Maroh | jiven
ng chairman of the Republican National
2d.
1
W. A. Bartlett and C. H. George at- Committee, to take the place of Chair1
is poattended Pomona Grange at West Paris, nan Frank H. Hitchcock, who
naater-general in the Taft adminiatraTuesday.
A.J. Turner will go to. Anburo and :lon.
Lewlston soon for a week or ten days
The kindling wood factory of the
and while there will go to Portland for a j standard Wood Co. at Bowdoinham, of
short visit.
vbich Former Inaurance Commissioner
<
Mrs. J. D. Sturtevant is quite sick.
Stephen W. Carr is manager, waa burnIt is to be hoped the weather in Wash- < id Monday night. Twenty men were
ington to-day is more favorable than , imployed. The loaa waa 115,000. This
here or there will not be much out-of- | a the third
industry Bowdoinham'has
doors sight seeing.
ost within three years.

j

bankruptcy.

stated.
Witness the Hon. Clarence Hals, Judge
of the said Court, and tho seal thereof, at Portland, In said District, on the 6th day of March,
A. D. 1900.
JAMES B. HEWBY, Clerk.
[L. ■.]
A true copy of petition and order tberaon.
Attest: JAMES E. HEWBY.Clerk.

Bankrupt's

Petition for Discharge.

Of the eleven Maine oitiea which held
North Stoneham.
)
heir city elections last Monday, nine In the matter of
QEORQB LB BELL,
J In Bankruptcy.
Warren McKeen and wife from Lovell ilected Republican mayors. Two of
Bankrupt. J
Center visited at J. C. Sawyer's Sunday
DemBath
and
went
Rockland,
hese,
To the Ηοκ. Clakknck Hal·, Jndge of the Disand Monday.
wratic last year. The other two cities
trict Court of the United States for the District
Lillian Adams and son Roger visited rere Saco, which elected a citizens'
of Maine:
LEBELL, of Rumford. In the
Mrs. H. B. McKeen Monday.
icket, and Lewiston, which re-electa
County of Oxford, and State of Maine,
Joe Flanders bas finished work for H.
day or Morey, Democrat, by an increas- In said District, respectfully represents, that
B. McKeen and will go back to Norway. ed
on the 29th day of February, last past, he was
majority over last year.
duly adjudged bankrupt, under the Acts of
George McKeen from Portland is visitCongress relstlng to Bankruptcy; that he has
R.
his
M.
McKeen.
ing
brother,
Oxford Pomona Orange.
surrendered all his property and right· of
duly
Que Andrews went to Stow Saturday
has fully compiled with all the
The April meeting will be held at property, and of
said Acts and of the orders of
to attend his grange meeting.
He went <
requirements
louth Paris on the first Tuesday.
Court
touching his bankruptcy.
aoross on snowsboea.
Wherefore be prays, That he may be depboobakms.
Earl and Hazel Keniston from Lovell
creed by the Court to nave a full discharge from
Id fifth degree.
all debts provable against his estate under said
visited their grandfather, Wm. Gammon, Ipenlng
tontine work.
bankruptcy Acts, exoept such debts aa are exMonday and
inferring fifth degree.
cepted
by law from sueh discharge.
Paria
Orange.
Suncook Grange was invited to an all fuilc,
Dated this 37th day of February, A. D. 1909.
Hebron Orange.
'•per
OBOROB LB BELL, Bankrupt.
day's meeting with Kezar Lake Grange luelc,
Norway Orange.
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
Wednesday. There were eighty-five (aeatton : la It advtuble to plant yellow or en•tinge oorn lnatead of sweet corn at the District or Maot, se.
members from both granges present A
prêtent price? Opened by Brother Le*lle
fine programme waa furnished by the
On this 6th day of March, A. D. 1909, on read
Mclntlre, followed by the Master· of Oxthe foregoing petition, it lalecturer of Kezar Lake Grange, assisted
ford, Frederick Boble and Norway Orange·. Ing
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing be had
Discussion by members.
by the members of both granges.
upon the same on the 36th day of March, A. D.
(nslc,
Norway Orange. 1909, before said Court at Portland, In said Dislow I ralae good sweet oorn.
In the forenoon; and that
East Brown field.
Charte· Freeman and Others. trict, at 10 o'clock
In the Oxford DemParts Orange. notice thereof be published In said
Forest Dennett while coasting was rup leading»,
a
District, and
ocrat, newspaper printed
Paria Orange. that
inalc,
all known creditors, and other persons In
a
and
:
had
both
(
In
by
form.
oompanion
against
losing
at the said time and place,
Interest,
appear
may
bones broken just above the ankle.
and show cause, If any the/ have, why the prayWASHINGTON ONCE GAVE UP
We trust that the printer's errors will
er of said petitioner snouki not be granted.
And It Is further ordered by the Court, That
be fewer in our ourrent year's town re- t ο three doctors; was kept in bed for
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known credt Ivs weeks. Blood poison from a spl- itors
port
ooples of said petition and this order, adR. A. Godfrey of Portland haï pur· t er's bite caused
deep sore· to οοτ- dressed to Um· at tMlr places of residence aa
stated.
chased a house and lot of Edwin Poore < r bis leg. The doctors failed, then
Witness the Ho·. Claexxcx Halk, Jndge
1
'Bucklen'a Arnica Salve completely of the said
for a summer residence.
Court, and the seal thereof, at PortMrs. E. A. G. Stiokney and Misa < α red me." writes John Washington of land, la said District, oa the eth day of March,
A. D. MM.
tifm
return
Portland
this
11
Tex.
For
Stlokney
k>aqnevllle,
eosema, bolls,
JAMBS B. HEWBY, Clerk.
ÎU ·.]
I tarns and piles It's supreme. S6o at F.
week.
ι L. Shorties à Co.'s drag store.
Mrs. John Hodadon la qalte 111.

GEORGE

Tuesday.

j

large,

our

a

good

Arch

windows and

Support

see

them,

for 50c.
then

F. PLUMMER,

31 Market

come

in and

FurnUhér,

Square, SOUTH PARIS, ME.
Telephone 106*3.

We Still Have a Good Line
of Men's Walk Over Shoes
The
are

$5.00 kind, calf
for $4.00;

selling

lined and heavy soles, which we
and a line of Patent Leather Fitzu

$4.00 grade for $3.00; Fitzu $3.50 kind
$2 50; Iroquois $3.00 kind for $2.00; and a small

and Walk Over
for

LOT OF WOMEN'S SOROSIS

Discharge.

his

SUPPORT

$4.00.

at

good

Pari·, M«.

Wherefore ne prays, that he may be decreed
by the Court to have a full discharge from all
debts provable against his estate under said
bankruptcy Acta, except such debts as are excepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 1st day of March, A. D. 190».
1ΙΕΝΊΙΥ FECTBAU, Bankrupt.
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
district or Mainx, se.
On tbls 6th <Uy of Marcb, A. D. 11)09, on
reading the foregoing petition, It laOrdered by the Court, that a hearing be had
upon the same on tbeJAth day of March, A. D.
1W9, before said Court at Portland, In said Dis
trict, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon; and that
notice thereof be published in The Oxford
Democrat, a newspaper printed in said District,
and that all known creditors, and other persons
In Interest, may appear at the said time am'
place, and show cause. If any they have, why
the prayer of said petitioner should not be
granted.
And It Is further ordered by the Court, that
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known creditors copies of said petition and this order, addressed to them at their places of residence as

$4.00, $3.60, $3.00.

are

G. H. BASS SHOE, the best working man's shoe in
the market. They are made of the best of leathers, with

RICHARDS,

HENRY

prices

We also have the PACKARD ARCH

SHOE

EYESIGHT SPECIALIST,
6 Pleasant St., South

The

in toes.

$2.50 and $2.00.

Eyes.

Golden Fern's Lad sold at auction foi
$7,500. Eminent 2nd sold at auction
(or $10,000. Champion Flying Fox sold
Bankrupt's Petition For
it auction for 17,500.
)
Kingleside Emi- In the matter of
UENRY KECTK\U,
nent Fox oarries 37 1-2 per cent of Gold}) In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt.
en Fern's Lad ; 37 1-2 per cent blood of
Hale, Judge of the DisEminent 2nd; 25 per cent blood of To the Hon. Clabempe
trict Court of the United States for the District
Champion Flying Fox. Golden Lad ap- of Maine:
FECTRAU, of Rumford, In the
pears eleven times in bis pedigree. Hia
County of Oxford, and State of Maine,
granddams have a week's record of 20 In said
District, respectfully represents, that on
lbs. 11 oz. and 20 lbs. 1 1-2 oz. of butter. the 11th day of April, last past, he was duly
the Acts of Congress
(Abbrevlationa denote Island registry, adjudgedtobankrupt, under
relating Bankruptcy; that he has duly surP. prize, H. C. highly commended.)
and
his
all
rendered
rights of property
property
and has fully complied with all the requirements
Maine News Note·.
of said Acts and or the order· of Court touching

firmly convinced that the W. L. Dougwear longer, look better, fit better and

are

la» shoes

Properly

who gave over 10,000 pounds of milk in
a year, and made 20 lbs. 11 oz. of butter
in a week. She was sired by Eminent

Douglas Shoes

W. L.

Eyes

Portland and Co. U of
Westbrook, of the Maine National
3uard, attended the inauguration of

of

newness

voted for tbe West

Guard Well Your

of

and

Norway, Malne^

j

A

beauty

the

see

Dress Trimmings.

j

Co.

appreciate

them. In ecru, white, black and Dresden patDon't
and plain, from 75c to $3.00 yard.
dotted
tucked,

these Nets you must

Paris school house and the brick bouse
at South Paria, and $250 waa raiaed for
them.
Tbe acbool committee waa authorized
to join with either Woodstock, Greenwood or Oxford in tbe employment of a
superintendent of schools, and $300 waa |
raiaed for superintendence of schools.
The meeting adjourned at 3:10 P. m.,
after a short, quiet and barmonloua aeaTbe
aion.
appropriations foot np I
$21,100 50, which is just $367 00 lea-1
than last year.

iay.

waa

To

for shirt waists and costumes.

that purpose. The committee waa also
instructed not to inaure tbe rural acbool
houses after tbe present policiea expire.

Miss Sarah Morse baa returned from
I k>uth Paris.
Hall Diets let Well··! Hoisae
Mr. and Mra. Chaa. Tuttle of Buck·
leld were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. ▲.
fer Sale.
s. Hall Sunday.
Under authority of a Tote of tbe town of Pari· j
to
went
Buck
Mr. and Mrs. Harry
taken at tu annoal meeting on March Int. ISM,
Lewiston Saturday and returned Sun- the Superintending School Committee hereby
iay.
offer for Sale the Hall OUUict School Houae, *oMra. Leroy Bradbury of South Paris is <-alle<1, »ltu»u<l sear Hall ροη·Ι Ιο aal<l town
it Thos. Bradbury's this week.
Sea Ici bl>l· will be rerelve·! by tht* Coin attire
Miaa Fannie Harlow has cloaed her until April drat at noon. Tbe right la reserved
ichool at Buckfield and ia at home.
I to reject any or all blda.
CLARENCE G. MORTON,
North Parla.
CHARLES H. HOWARD.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Bacon of Man·
GEORGE m. at wood,
ihester, Vt., are visiting relatives here. IMS
Sop. 8. 8. Com. of Parla.
Llewellyn Lowe is quite sick.
Mr. and Mr·. Frank Vork of Sumner
••■Ik Parle lavieft Bank.
riaited at M. S. Bubier'a Pen. 28.
Mrs. Mary Denham visited at M. S.
Aaaaal .Hretlag.
Bubier's Feb. 28.
Ε. E. Field ia agent for the Bradley
and Lister's fertilizers.
Notice la hereby given that tbe annual meeting
of tbe corporation of South Parla Savings Bank
A hlgh-Bred Jersey.
for the election of officer* for the ensuing year
S. M. King of Kingleside Farm, South [ an<l tbe tranaartlon of any other butinée* that
Paria, does not mean to be left behind may legally come before aal<l jneetlng, will be
in the procession of Jersey breeders. He held at Ita banking room· In South Pari·, on
received Feb. 12>h from C. I. Hudson ol I Thura<Uy, March 25,1800, at two o'clock, P. M
East Norwich, L. I., New York, a .Jersey
GEORGE M. ATWOOD, Secretary.'
10-12
bull dropped May 23rd, 1908. He hai
South Parla, Maine, M arc η β, 1909.
been registered aa Kingleside Eminent
Fox. He is squirrel gray in color, and
individually does credit to his breeding.
He waa aired by Eminent'a Flying Fox,
75,2θβ, imported, who won first Trinity
prise over the Island the only time evei
He waa sired by Eminent 2d{
shown.
Ρ 2,532 H. C., and hia dam waa Fox1!
by the beet sentinel known
Belle of Trinity, 203,468. She waa aired
H.
P.
2,720
C.,
Fox,
Champion
Flying
by
Fitted
and her dam waa Imogene, F. 8,846 H. C
Kingleside Eminent Fox's dam waa Lady
Ο lasses.
Eminent 2nd, No. 192,814, imported in
I
dam.
Hia grandsire waa Eminent 2d,
Ρ 2,532 H. C., aire of twelve tested cows,
Proper Glasses cost very litand his great-grandsire was Golden
tle more MONEY than imFern's Lad, Ρ 2,160 H. C., the besl
proper ones.
Jersey bull ever imported.
Kingleside Eminent Fox's dam wat
They certainly cost much
Lady Eminent 2nd, Ρ 2,532 H. C., who
less
Eye strain.
was aired by Hearty Fox, Ρ 3,305 H. C.,
and hie sire was Champion Flying Fox.
The satisfaction of KNOWThe dam of Hearty Fox waa Hearty, Γ
ING that you have the RIGHT
7,465 H. C. The dam of Lady Eminent

2nd

NEWEST IS HERE.

THE

The auperintending school committee I1
Our spring collection of these goods surpasses those of all other sea*
were instructed to maintain schools in
Large assortment includes fancy bands, chiflon,
the Mountain, Tubbs, Whittemore and sons—prettier than ever.
Bolster Districts, and not in the Hall I tassels and Milan
in
nearly all colors.
drops
District.
Hollow
In regard to moving the
school bouse to a more northerly location there waa quite a little discussion,
and the artiole was finally paased over,
and under the next article it was voted I
to transfer the Hollow school to the
Snow's Falls school bouse.
The school committee were instructed
to repair the school houNe iu the BoUter
District, and by a reconsideration of a
former vot« the sum of $250 was added
to the school repairs appropriation for I

vestry
well attended. After the tables ι ;enial industrious young man with
were cleared away music and games 1 hose traits which win many friends, by
<
vbom he will be greatly missed.
were enjoyed. The new game of clothesW. H. Bridghara of Lewiston was in
pins made lots of fun. Among those
present from out of town were Mr. and ! own Friday and Saturday.
Buckfield Orange observed flag day at
Mrs. J. C. Bacon of Manchester, Yt.
The ladies of the W. R. Corp· will I heir meeting Saturday, March β, by aphave a dinner and sale in the Universalist ] >ropriate exercises.
veatry March 17. Aprons and homeWest Buckfield.
made candies will be on sale and there
Mra. Fred Bennett went to Berlin
will be a free entertainment, consisting
of music and a farce entitled, The Two ! Saturday and returned Tuesday.
Paul Bennett went to Portland SaturAunt Emilys, or Quits.

As I set down at the table on this 4th
day of March, A. D. 1909, my mind
naturally aiare away to Washington,
D. C., where very interesting exercises
will be performed on the occasion of
President Roosevelt going oat and PresiRather
dent elect Taft coming in.
stormy here at present, but it may be
all
and
we
favorable
more
there,
hope it
will. And perhaps It might not be inappropriate to add here that to-morrow
will be another interesting day to this
family from the fact that another
Theodore Roosevelt will be one year old
and is just beginning to
on that day,
find out what his feet and legs were
made for. He is a tine healthy boy, but
that he will ever apply "the big stick"
as bis namesake has done is very doubtful. Time will tell.
March came in with a zero morning,
but I went to town meeting all the same,
and it was the tiret sleigh ride for the
winter. The synopsis of the meeting
will be given from another source.
Delphon Brooks and family have not
yet moved into their new home, in consequence of both of their children's sickness, which demands the most of their
time. The disease is said to be pneumonia, and Mrs. A. 8. Brooks' little
daughter, Martha,'!· down with the
ume and reported a very aick child.
Our post card album is filling op, having recently received three In one day.
While all were nice presents one was
especially so, and accompanied by ·
brief but very kind letter from Mrs.
Susie II. Woodia, of South Woodstock.
Last week Mrs. Kimball of Waterford
had occasion to leave home for a while
and so secured the service· of her daughter, Mrs. Floyd Morgan, of Bryant Pond,
to keep bouse for her while absent. In
the meantime Mrs. Morgan got her
mother-in-law, Mra. Ε. H. Morgan, to
6ome and keep house for her during the
while. Yesterday, two of our little girl·
went to stop a while with Miss Cora
Morgan in the absence of her mother.
Rev. Mr. McKenzie of Bryant Pond
made a very pleasant visit, on our part
at least, at the Bennett place Wednesday.

were

followa:

was

Fred Edgerly.
Mr. Cole is failing rapidly.
Alger Millett and wife of South Woodstock were at their parents' here Saturday and Sunday.
Lucy Emmons has returned home
News has been received of the death
at East Poland. Hannah
of Mr. Russell Hersey of Livermore, from her work
is gaining slowly.
brother of the lato Dr. A. L. Hersey.
Mrs. Sadie Cottle has gone on a few
The Congregational Ladies1 Circle met
weeks1 visit to her old home at Madison.
with Mrs. J. E. Parrott Wednesday.
Bernard Richardson and family of
Mrs. Cbas. Hanscom is at East Oxford
with her daughter, Mrs. Wm. Thomas, West Paris spent Sunday with his father,
whose son Forest received a serious Q. W. Richardson.
There was a ball at the City March 4.
injury while sliding.
Several from this section attended
Mrs. Chute has returned from the
Pomona Grange at the village Tuesday.
hospital. She is now with her daughter,
Chas. Briggs has been sick with the
Mrs. Chas. Davie.
mumps. H. R. Tuell has oarried the
mail the past week.
Albany.
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Coz went to Peru
The circle was entertained March 3d
at P. P. Dresser's. A good time was en- Sunday to attend the funeral of his aunt.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Swift visited
joyed by all and about seventy partook their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose
of a bountiful supper.
Snow's Falls Sunday.
Henry Rugg, who has been very ill, is Swift, 4
able to sit up for a short time each day.
Hebron.
Sibyl Cummingfe went to Auburn
March 3d for a short time.
Rev. Mr. Kimball of Mechanic Falls
Town nieeting passed off very quietly. preached here Sunday In exchange with
Allen Cummings visited his sister, Dr. Crane.
Mrs. Charlie Dunham, one day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Bumpus spent SunAll the sick ones seem to be on the day in Oxford wltii her brother.
The Ladies' Circle had a supper Tuesgain.
John Lewis passed through town last day evening.
week. He is well liked by everyone.
Mrs. Ezra Marshall celebrated her

C. A. Stephens is at home again,

ralaed:

appropriated and

The Pari· Town Meeting.
Aa t portion of oar aubeerlbere lft>t
week recel red »o edition of tb· Demo·
orftt which gave the proceeding· of the
Paria town meeting only np to the noon
hour, ft brief summary of the afternoon
aeaaion of the meeting ia given here.
The firat article to l>e acted upon had
reference to extending the Sonth Paria

The

for $2.50 ; Evangeline $3 00 kind for
lot of Patent Leather and Gun Metal

$3.50 grade

$2.00; and

a

Pumps $2.50 grade

for

We Also Have Some

$1.50.

Special

Trades in Suit Cases.

Ε. N. SWEn SHOE CO.,
Opera House Block, NORWAY, MAINE.
Telephone 11Β·8.
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MONEY TO LOAN.
We have

a

limited amount

of money to loan
on
Real
gages

parties who

are

think-

ing of building in the
future; consult

us

for your

money.

PARIS TRUST CO.,

η
η

South Paris, Maine.

ο

411

Market Square,

Pythian Block.
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Estate,
Farms and Homesteads;
also on collateral security.
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R0BE5

AT REDUCED PRICES AT

The Tucker Harness Store.
Why not buy a good Fur Robe now for
itock and I shall sell all my winter goods at
rAMSXS

N.

ΟΧ Μ·1η MX.,

next season
a

?

I have

an

over

bargain.

FAVOR, Ρrop.»
Norway,

M«lne.

I
The ΦχίανΛ

Semarrat

SODTHPABIS.
Mrs. W. E. Kenney of Houlton is the
ijuest of relatives In town.
Mrs. N. D. Bolster went to Portland
for a visit of a few days.

Wednesday

Mr. and Mrs. J.

A. Scott went Wed-

neoda? to Gardner, Mass., and will be
jjone two weeks.
Miss Nellie M. Jackson W3s in Portland to attecd a piano recital Saturday

evening, and remained over

Sunday.

Miss Edith Maxwell of Wales has beea
the cuest of her si»*er, Mrs. Dr. Stewart,
for a few day· during the paet week.

All the schools of the village except
the high school closed last week. The
high school continues one week longer.

W. W. Walker of Woodford· vilitec
here Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Morton of Aubnn I HABMO.VIQDS TO THE Ι.Ι1ΠΤ, TO β AT
were guests at N. D. Bolster's Sunday.
ΊΊΓΒ LEAST.
Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Sampson o: k
I
Turner Center are visltiog at L. S. Mer
τ hi omcKss.
rill's.
Moderator—Walter L. Gray.
Clerk—Edwin N. Haskell.
Rev. Sumner R. Vinton of Ringoon 1
a seeseore—Bodney N. Ball, George A. Brlgga,
Burma, is the guest of Rev. and Mrs. J George H. Davie.
Treasurer—Frank A. Shurtleff.
W. Chexbro.
Collector—Alfred H. Jackson.
Miss Hat tie Bray wishes to thank hei
Chief Engineer—Charlee W. Bowker.
«ret Assistant—William A. Porter.
friends and all who assisted her in thi ι
Secobd Assistant—Ε. M. Dunham.
recent contest

General Apathy seemed to be in comMrs. S. P. Parlin of Wilton is spend mand of the force of votera whioh aesemtag the week with her parents, Mr. anc 1 bled in New Hall last Tuesday evening
Mrs. W. H. Blake.
of South Paris
for the annual

meeting

Miss Eva Abbott underwent an opera Village Corporation. The voters did
tion for appendicitis
at
the Centra I wake up enough so that perhaps a maMaioe General Hospital at Lewistoi jority of those present balloted when
there was a contest, and they gave a
Saturday.
tiood round of applause at the close of
Mrs. George A. Cutting went to thi
Mr. Morton's report of the water comCentral Maine General Hospital at Lew·
mittee, and most of them got on their
iston Monday morning for treatment foi
feet for the rising vote of thanks to the
appendicitis.
committee for its services. Aside from
Mm. Guy Bean of Worcester, Mass., ii these manifestations, few took interest
a guest of her mother, Mrs. W. C. Mc
enough in the proceedings even to say
Ardle. Mr. Bean was here for a few "Aye," and if it had been correct for the
moderator to formulate the motions,
days last week.
Mary Abbott is the only scholar in most of the business might have been
the Pleasant Street primary school wh«i transacted as is the routine business in
has uot been tardy or absent duriug the the legislative houses, at a speed limited
entire term. Saka I. Swett, teacher.
only by the capacity of the moderator's
voice, without disturbing the slumbers
that
court
the
Don't forget
temperance of the audience. As it was, the
eightwill
be
adevening
meeting Tuesday
pen articles in the warrant were disposdressed by Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, state
ed of and adjournment was made in just
and national president of the W. C. T.
an hour.
U.
Corporation Clerk Ε. N. Haskell callat
has
been
who
W.
Richards,
George
ed the meeting to order in good season,
L)r. King's hospital in Portland for some and after he had read the warrant,
He was Walter L. Gray was elected moderator,
time, came home Saturday.
brought on a bed, not being yet per- receiving the nine votes cast.
manently improved.
The reports of the officers, which bad
There will be a musical at the borne of been printed and distributed, were acMrs. George Burnbam, under the auspi- cepted without division, and election of
for the ensuing year proceeded.
ces of the Epworth League, Tuesday officers
For clerk three votee were cast, all for
evening, March 16. An excellent proEdwin N. Haskell.
gramme is being prepared.
For first assessor the ballot resulted:
The following officers of Fairview Whtfe number of votes,
...86
at
were
chosen
44
Association
Necessary to a choice
Cemetery
45
Rodney N. Hall
the annual meeting Saturday afternoon:
Georga If- Davis, ...................41
President—Hudson Knight.
For second assessor George A^Brlggs
Trustee»—S. ». Bolster. F. I. Camming·.
t_ lerk ami Γι* usurer—Alfred H. .Jackson.
received 84 votes, and there were β scat-

The

NOBWAY.

Village Corporation Annual Meeting.

I

Town

Elections.

Κ0X70ED.

Moderator, ▲. Κ. Stearns.
Clerk, John H. Longley.
Selectmen, B. L. Melcher, H. 0. French, L. H.
Vetileux.
Treasurer, F. B. Martin.
Collector, Jaa. H. MuMeuLamtn.
S. 8. Committee, E. J. Roderick.
Total amount or appropria Jons, $58,706.00.

Special town meeting March 13 at 9 Officers Chosen In Oxford County
p. m., to elect a aeleotman to All the
Towns, Monday, March I.
vacancy caused, by the resignation of H.
One
Arthur Robbina, who resigned.
man who doesn't want office, and he a
STOHSHAM.
Democrat. What next?
Moderator, F. G. Sloan.
Moderator, Arthur F. Moody.
Brant.
Guy Swett, Harold Flint and Robert Clerk, Roy Q. Ware well.
Clerk, Eugene
Selectmen, W. B. Camming*, Ervln HutchinSelectmen, P. H. Little field, Fred S. M c Keen,
Shank, members of Co. D, 2d Regt., N.
Fred McKeen.
John C. File·.
O. S. M., joined the Portland company son,
E.
Allen
Camming·.
Treasurer,
Treasurer, Arthar F. Moody.
and went to Washington this week.
Collector, Geo. Cnmmlngs.
Collector, J. M. RartleO.
8.8. Committee, 8. E. Haselton.
8. C. Committee, Bit A. McAllUter.
The city water works have experiencBoad CommUaloner·, F. H. Bennett, C. G.
Road Commissioner, Loren Q. McKeen.
but
the
week
ed some difficulty during
Beckler, W. E. Herrlck.
Total amount of appropriatlona, $1,685.00.
nothing serious. Water supply has been Total amount of appropriation·, #4,000.
«TOW.
very good most of the time. We underAMDOVR.
Moderator, Byron Chapman.
stand there will be no more "shut offs."
W.
H.
Walker.
Clerk,
Maderator, John P. Talbot.
Dramatic
Wbiteslde-Strauss
The
Selectmen. Almon Emerson, Waldo N. Seavey,
Clerk, H. M. Thomaa.
Selectmen, J. A. French, L. E. Barnee, C. A. Wm. R Walker.
Company at the Opera House during the
Trtuurer, C. O. Barrow·.
past week gave very gond entertain- Andrew·.
Collector, W. P. Kmcnoi.
Treasurer, L. M. Hewey.
ments.
The various plays were very
8.8. Committee, C. O. Barrow·, W. H. 8mlth.
Collector, A. M. Roberta.
Road Commluloner, C. E. Seavey.
well presented.
8.8. Committee, Wallace Richard·.
amount of appropriations, $1,530.00.
Total
T.
Poor.
C.
Boad
been
commissionCommlaaloner,
has
P.
Stiles
Moses
Total amount of appropriation·, 15,376.87.
N. 6.
2d
of Co.
SUMNER,
ed as
captain

D,

as

Jnst aa long μ you have
and
jour food will oot
the nutritions elementa in tbe food will
imand
not be extracted or absorbed,

watery blood will follow.
Thia oondltion may not be apparent at
first, bat it will come jast as sure aa tbe
san will rise again.
Any atomacb ailment, including all
forma of indigestion, can be promptly
cured by asing Mi-o-na tablets, a scien-

poverished

You will find them at S. B. & Z. S.
Prince's on and after Saturday, the
6th, a case of more than sixty pieces.

or

tific treatment unsurpassed.
It stops fermentation, belching of gas
and taste of soar food almost at once.
Tbe mighty power of Mi-o-na to invigorate and restore tbe stomach to perfect
condition is known everywhere.
Moderator, L. H. Rlsbee.
JOTHXL·.
Mi-o-na cures by building up—by
Clerk, L. B. Heald.
H.
H.
Moderator,
Hastings.
For thin people it
Selectmen, M. R. Fogg, W. V. Redding, banishing the cause.
Clerk, L. T. Barker.
D. Grose.
is a great flesh builder, because it causes
Selectmen, F. I. Bean, H. N. Upton, M. L. George
A. Chandler.
Treasurer,
George
Thurston.
the stomach to give more and purer nuCollector, George A. Chandler.
Treasurer, Ν F. Brown.
8. 8. Committee, R. G. Stephens.
trition^) the blood. it cures sea and car
Collector, F. B. llowe.
B.
Road
Bedding.
Commissioner, George
sickness and vomiting of pregnancy al8. 8. Committee, N. F. Brown.
O. L. Newell.
Constable,
J.
Rusaell.
F.
Road Commissioner,
F. A. Shurtleff &
most immediately.
Total amount of appropriations, $5,882.00.
Total amount of appropriations, ·13,731.Μ.
Co. sell Mi-o-na for 50 cents a large box,
SWEDEN.
BROWNTIKLD.
and guarantee it to cure or money back.
Moderator, M. E. Perry.
Moderator. C. W. Harmon.
Clerk, B. 8. Plummer.
Clerk, Ε. E. Rounds.
selectmen, W. D. Monlton, M. B. Perry, Wm.
Selectmen, J. W. Wentwortb, Wirt V. Eaton, M. FUnt.
Wm. P. Brooke.
Treasurer, C. B. .tones.
Treasurer, 8. M. Llnsoott.
Collector, John W. Flint.
( ollector, 8. M. Llnscott.
8. 8. Committee, John W. Flint.
S. 8. Committee, Arthur Walker.
Road Commissioner, H. W. Emerson.
Phllbrlck.
Ε.
E.
Road Commissioner,
Total amount of appropriations, $3,500.00.
Total amount of appropriations, 94,473.

Regt.,

We

also opening: this week

are

Spring Coats

of New

shipment

Suits which
pleased to show.

and

a

shall be

we

early and get a new gown while
there is a large assortment.
Sincerely yours,
Call

a
S.
Z.
&
s.
PRINCE,
ΗΥ0ΜΕΙ
■ I (pmUNCO) HW'0'Μί) I

ABBOTT BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE.

CURES CATARRH, ASTHMA
Croup, Coughs
guaranteed b]

WANTED.

Spring Apparel for Men.

general
383,

auf-1

|

and

Scientific American.
Q

3eiBro.dwar.NeW York

In the

Days

of Old

Most of the

product

j

help Wanted.

Steady employment,
Good pay.

Competent help

highest quality,

pleasing

Highland

Apply

C.

Wm.

Leavitt, F. A. Shurtleff & Co.,

Norway.

South Paris, Me.

HATS

at

Greatly Reduced Prices.
LADIES' and CHILDREN'S

Hosiery.
Miss S. M. Wheeler,

Underwear

and

SQUARE,

day.

every

They are

here.

are

The

overshirts have arrived.

new

novelties.

new

grades

All

to save

We have

not all gone.

are

Your size is here in

chance

and
men

some

of the lots.

a

few left.

It's

a

great

money.

H. B. FOSTER,
ONE PRICE CLOTHIER,

ΠΑΙΝΕ.

NORWAY,

Papers

Wall

PRICE!

HALF

1700 Rolls of 1908 Wall

just fifty cents

der -at

N.

Sale will

Paper and Bor-

on

the dollar at

Bolster & Co.'s.

Dayton

eight o'clock

commence at

1909.

Tuesday morning, March 9,

COnΕ EARLY—before the stock

is

broken too much.

8S MARKET SQUARE,
MAINE

PARIS

SOUTH

only by

price,

in

coming

underwear and union suits for

spring
boys.

and Overcoats

-..

|

are

THE MARK DOWN SUITS

Patents

|

shapes

spring

in hats and caps

shirt stock is full of

Olias. Buok,

j

for

goods

kinds of

properly.

Specialty.

new
new

son.

supplying

This is Our

The

The

Many styles and shades of
very neat and becoming.
: the color which will he worn largely this seagreen

WORK.)

BRIDGE

-----

«

Ever

as

S. M., as well as hie two officers. The
company is now under the new commander.
The new express company, under the
direction of Merritt Welch, is doing a
good business. Mr. Welch is very popuMr. and Mrs. Theodore Thayer were
lar with the people and is bound to sucat Sumner last Tuesday to attend the
ceed.
funeral of Mr*. Thayer's brother-in-law,
The March session of the Norway
<;eorge C. Morrill.
Court was held on Tuesday at
Municipal
Hamlin Lodge, No. 31, K. of P., are
Jones' office. About the usual
Judge
invited to work the third rank at Noramount of business.
Rank
A stated convocation of Oxford Royal
way Thursday evening, March 11.
team please show up.
Arch Chapter, No. 29, wju held Wednesday evening. Work. Good attendance.
Mrs. J. D. Havnes entertained a numHoward E. Moulton went to Freedom,
ber of lady friends last Monday evening,
X. H., Monday to attend the funeral of
"Beware.'
"UPTON.
two tables being filled at
brother.
his
BUCXF1ELD.
Refreshments were served.
Moderator. Chaa. Chase.
Rufus K. Morrill has, with four oxen,
Clerk, J. O. Douglass.
Moderator, C. H. Prince.
Mr. and Mrs. George Q. Glover of
Selectmen, H. I. Abbott, Ε. E. Lane, Ε. Π.
delivered at one time, a little over five
Clerk, Alfred Cole.
in
and Colds, α
Bronchitis,
Selectmen, W. H. Irish, J. M. Mlllett, Ε. B. Lane.
cords of birch bolts. He hauled with
Appleton, Minn, visited relatives
Treasurer, Enoch Abbott
at Ο. H.
Au-tin.
town a few days last week,
Sold
and
bade.
the same cattle twenty-five cords and five
Judklns.
W.
A.
money
Co
Cole.
lector,
Treasurer, A. E.
S. 8. Committee, S. F. Peaslee.
Bumpus' and Albert Ames'.
feet at six load-. The bolts were hauled
Collector, C. W. Shaw.
F. A. SHURTLEFF A CO.
Road Commissioner, A. W. Judklns.
8. 8. Committee. H. P. Shaw.
from the top of the hill near Alonzo
The ladies of the Congregational soTotal amount of appropriations, $2,009.50.
amoant of appropriation·, $7,441.15.
Total
Brickett's. There is no doubt about Mr.
•iety will serve a supper at their vestry
WATKBTOBD.
BTRON.
Morrill's ability to handle oxen.
Thursday evening, March lltb, followed
Moderator, B. G. Mclntlre.
The annual town meeting was held
A. O. Reed.
15 cents.
Moderator,
social.
tree"
a
Supper
R.
L.
Rounds.
by
Clerk,
In a family of three, in the counMonday. Voted to exempt the new Clerk, H. H.H.Richard·.
Selectmen, Ε. K. Kllgore, L. A. 8awin, D. L.
H. Richards, Stephen Taylor, 8.
Selectmen,
There will be an Easter opening at the
of
a
term
for
from
taxation
Pride.
Hall
of middle age
Orange
E. Preney.
try, a reliable woman
Treasurer, Daniel Brown.
Vat tonal Bazaar Wednesday and Thurs15 years. Voted to pass over the article
Treasurer, John Houghton.
Wilson.
M.
Address P.
C.
of
Collector,
in
need
housework.
for
f
this week. Dolls
,Uv
Collector, F. D. Abbott.
relative to a compensation for the treas8. 8. Committee, G. E. Dudley for 1. year, W.
8. Committee, L. W. Thomas.
K.vter hats will do well to be present.
bourne for 3 years.
Maine.
H.
Chad
urer of the public
library. Voted to 8.Road
A.
L.
Box
Portland,
9 10
O.
G.
E.
Knapp,
Commissioners,
Road Commissioner, 11. L. Whltcomb.
exempt the property of Mrs. J. K. Bud- Mason, W. C. Easter.
Lila M. Gilbert, who has beeu in
M
Total amount of appropriations, $6,789.50.
$3,080.00.
of
amount
taxes
bid
Total
appropriations,
were
den from taxation. The
Voted to unite with either Norway, Uridgton I
Democrat office as compositor durAll ladies visiting the National Bazaar tering.
or Harrison for the purpose of employing a
off by H. J. Bangs for 1 per cent. Apfor mira assessor me oanoi was:
of reports, etc re- this week are
CANTON.
1
invited to visit
ing he busy season
cordially
of tc^uols in accordance with
superintendent
102 : j/iupiiaiiiuuo.
hired Wednesday to her home in Can- the "Food Table" and purchase a loaf of Whole number of vote»,
Moderator, Nathan Reynold*.
chapter 15 of the revised statutes.
53 Town debt,
NeccMarv to a choice,
900.00
Wadlln.
$
Clerk. Geo. L.
"Mother's Bread," donated to the soton.
The ideal method of
"
WOODSTOCK.
tirorxe H. Davis,
1300.00
Selectmen, M. A. Walte, 8. B. Ellla, Ellin
Support of poor,
Wilbur L Farrar
27
73.00 Delano.
Interest chargée,
Lowell is the author ciety bv Mr. F. N. Calderwood of PortModerator, J. L. Bowker.
mes Russell
missing teeth. Perfect satisfac2000.00
Treasurer, Geo L. Wadlln.
Clerk, N. (. Swan.
Frank A. Shurtleff was elected treas- Salaries,
,1 at the meeting of the Seneca land, the celebrated baker.
v.·. ; i
3500.00
M.
and
A.
when done
D.
tion
John
H.
E.
bridges,
Brigg*.
Collector,
Bryant,
Highways
Davie,
Selectmen, F.
H. Jackson collector, State
SOI 60
this Monday evening, when it is
8. 8. Committee, Dr. F. W. Horse.
road, etc.,
At the meeting of Paris Grange, Sat- urer, and Alfred
Chase.
Eastman.
1500.00
A.
A.
votes
at
in
her
or
cast
each
two
Snow
Morton
one
Road
Commissioner,
Bowker.
A.
bills,
L.
H.
J.
being
Treasurer,
entefained by Mrs.
urday, March 6th, a good number were only
Total amount of appropriations, $10,023 00.
Collector, A. W. Arkett.
The collector's compensation Repairs of Pierce, Swift and Noble
ballot.
home.
300.00
school houses,
present and much interest manifested.
S. S. Committee, Roy Titus, E. D. Pevcrley, C.
$400 raised to equip an additional room as
at
1
1-2
cent.
fixed
was
per
150.00
ninth grade.
It was voted to extend an invitation to
Repair of high school boiler,
E. cole.
This year's town report is in great de3000 00
For chief engineer Charles W. Bowker Common Schools,
Roa<t Commissioners, H. H. Rues, F. S. Beck,
Gold and Porcelain Crowns,
visit us at an all day
DENMÀBI.
500.00
Although the number printed Norway Grange to
mand
J. A. Titus.
all the votes cast, 67. For first j Text books,
received
at
which
March
400.00
20tb,
Silver, Cement and EnSchool buildings,
Gold,
$0,197.50.
inmost previous years, meeting Saturday,
Mo<lerator, A. D. Fessenden.
of
amount
Total
appropriation*,
w js :arg»r than
assistant William A. Porter received 12 Insurance, etc,
675.00
time Norway Grange will furnish the
Clerk, A. W. Belcher.
a
at reasonable rates.
amel
PLANTATION.
fillings
MILTON
E.
tberr «"already a prospect of shortage
2450.00
Plngree, 1
Se'ectmen, Cbas. E. Smith, Chas.
votes, the whole number cast, and for Free High School,
for the afternoon.
500 00 A. D Fessenden.
In
80 don't throw any of them programme
Drawing
ami
M
uslc
Schools,
F.
Foster.
F.
d thftn,
Moderator.
second assistant £. M. Dunham received
275.00
road Mlllettvllle,
Treasurer. Dudley 8. Perkins.
Clerk, W. 8. Mlllett.
The National Bazaar, under the auspi- 8, which was the total number. The Sew of
away.
300.00
Col ector, Wm. B. Dacev.
8upt. of Schools,
Salary
Selectmen, C. E. Jackson, O. H. Bowker, G. Ç.
the
of
Universalist
ladies
00
ces
of
the
550
in
the
of
chief
Public
8. 8.- Committee, Chas. E. Plngree.
engineer was! Norway
Library,
compensation
Mereereau.
I ^
Burbank has his boat shop
Τ lie Dentist,
50.00
aud congregation, fixed at £*25.00, and that of the first and j Memorial Day,
Road Commissioner, Scott Wentworth.
J. IT. Ackley.
liood
Cheer
Treasurer,
Society
fiat-bottomed
ope rat η again, building
Total amount of appropriations, $4,635.
Collector, Ε. E. Cole
this week. The second assistants at |5 00 each.
Hall
of
in
New
the
the
held
to
will
be
Voted
are
there
where
exempt
property
*hagg Pond,
MAINE.
boat* f
8. 8. Committee, F. F. Foster.
SOUTH PARIS,
«ale opens at two o'clock Wednesday,
DIUTKLD.
Total amount of appropriations, $1,200.30.
Appropriations were made as follows,1 lateS. P. Frost from taxée if the road
ajrea.lv several of his make, and where
the without discussion and without a hun- leading to the homestead is kept in recontinues
and
March
10th,
will
be
Stowell.
through
S
8.
there
is
Moderator,
open
\
when the eeason
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be in Auburn.
Piano and Autohïurv Duet,
stands between you as a
8.8. Committee, Charles P. Barnes.
is
what
en
this county.
and
that
because
Pike
Mr.
cattle
money
a
and
is
buyer,
war
itor,
MUs Chapman
Mr. Merrow
It seemed to J. A. Stone, a oivil
Agent, F. W. Sanborn.
As far as the criminal business of the
with whorr
Mrs. Frank Rvereon
on the securities held
Reading
Trustees Public Library, E. F. Smith, ffm. C.
veteran of Kemp, Tex., that a plot exand any
joys the high respect of all
winning by Grange to close programme of the
Tn« term is concerned, the condition of the
Lravltt
other
or
dealings.
trouble
a desperate lung
he has business
between
isted
of
has a record
amount
in
afternoon. "God Be With \ou Till We
a
indicate
of
$17,796.50.
established
not
amonnt
Total
great
This Bank,
is
appropriations,
the Bank.
jail does
Meet Again."
bride has always lived in South Paris,
and the grave to cause his death. "I
work. The total number now in j*il is
F AMIS.
one and has
the
for
a
he
of
esteemed
by
every
third
a
writes,
prompt and efficentury
highly
are await- contracted a stubborn cold,"
extending over
The fifth and last recital for tbie seawish her hap eight, and of these only three
Moderator. Walter L. Gray.
to
large circle of friends to
of these are "that developed a cough .that stuck
its
customers and during
of
Two
Wheeler.
of
court.
J.
business
term
William
the
of
this
Clerk,
son was given by the pupile of Mrs. Cora
cient
ing
handling
in spite of all remedies for years.
Selectmen, Frank A. Farrar, Charles W. BowS. Brigga at her home Saturday evening, piness.
out ο res)K>Ddenta in Rumford Uqnoi, cases, me,
has ever lost a dollar.
ran down to 130 pounds. ksr, William C. Stearns.
this time no
Among those present from
other is charged with aonitery. My weight
the
and
Marl
Jackson.
H.
Mr.
Alfred
March 0th. A short program was play- town fc
wero
Collector,
the occasior
other Then I tegan to use Dr. King's New DisFrank A. Shurtleff.
Treasurer,
ed, after which refreshmonts were serv- Merrow,· Mr. and Mrs. Frank Merrov There is, however, considerable
covery, which restored my health com8.8. committee. George M. At wood.
an<
ed by the Misses Dean, Bonney. Everett,
liquor business resulting from seizures
Total amount of appropriations, $21,160.50.
and daughter, Mr. Wallace
which will pletely. I now weigh 178 pounds."
Hnllis, Nash and Gibson, and the rest of Mr. Dwine Harradon, of Auburn, Mr and complaints at Rumford,
For severe Colds, obstinate Coughs,
the time was spent in informal enjoy- and Mr·. Dunbar of Danville Junction come before this term.
and
to
prevent uouerawr.u. u. nop
Hemorrhages, Asthma,
and Mrs. M
ment. The following is the program :
with additional Stockholders' Liabilof
Mrs. Thomas Haskell, Mr.
Pneumonia it's unrivaled. 50c and $1.00.
Clerk, W. 8. Arnold.
THE SECRET OF LONG LIFE.
ο
Llttlefleld,
Ella
Mis·
French Folk S««g.
F. A.
and
Guaranteed
free.
bottle
Selectmen, A. 8. Holman, A. B. Mclntlre, O.
by
R Barry
Trial
of absoli'te security of our
assurance
one
of
has
discovered
Roth Akers.
give
A French scientist
O. Tracy.
ity
Mies Mary Rideont of Au
Shurtleff & Co.
Eaglemann Portland, and
Humpty Dumptr,
Treasurer, H. R. Robinson.
to talk over
of long life. His method deals
will be
officers
The
secret
money.
Mildred Noyes.
bora.
Collector, Wlllard 8. Arnold.
Meteall
■uy Children arc Sickly.
with the blqod. But long ago millions
Woodlaad Waltz.
A. Arnold, O. L.
8.8.
Committee,
Joseph
themand
time
to on
llolbcr Gray's Sweet Powder· for Children Knight
Mil·ired Curtis.
Banking relations with you at any
of Americans bad proved Electric BitWe wish to express our thank·
What the Sponge Said,
SpauMlej
it worth need by Mother Gray, a none In Children's
for their kindnes
màkea
Road Commissioner, W. E.Tyler.
life
and
intrust
friends
when
and
ters
interests
your
you
prolonged
faithfully
neighbor·
selves to serve your
Colds In 94 hoar·,
Sung and played by Florence H arrima η.
Total amount of appropriations, $5,574.50.
b«
vital- Home. New York, Break up Stomach Troubles,
Ben del and sympathy shown in our recent
Duett. Poikr. G ras le use.
care FeverUbness, Headache,
living. It purifies, enriches and
ROXBUBT.
business to this Bank.
the blood, rebuilds wasted nerve Teething Disorder·, and Destroy Worms. AI
and especially for the beauti
Kddle an 1 Howard Chick.
izes
reavement,
,
Heln"
Ro«e Fay.
all druggists, 25c. Sample mailed FBEE. Ad
Moderator, John Reed.
cells, imparts life and tone to the entire dreea,
ful flowers.
7-H
Allen S. Olmsted, Le Boy, Ν. T.
Beatrice Swett.
ax
sick
Clerk. A. W. Bobbins.
W y mar Mb. ajcd Mbs. P. R. Witham
w oodlaad Echoes.
system. It's a godsend to weak,
R. E. Taylor, W. 8. Taylor, J. R.
Selectmen,
trouble
I.Ida Hutchlos.
and debilitated people. "Kidney
Family.
This U ua Biajr Tut.
Ladd.
Slreabop
write·
Mazurka,
for
life
months,"
had blighted my
Treasurer, John Reed.
Sprinkle Allen's Foot·Esse In one shoe and
cboci
Belle Ame·.
Have you tried those Utopian
Col:ector, J. H. Jenne.
Rolfc
W. M. Sherman of Cusbing, Me., "but not In the other, and notice the difference. Jusl
Suatûlne Dance,
tells.
8.8. Committee, W. H. Howe.
nie when robbers or overshoes be
lates at Cook's? "The taste
Howard Chick.
Electric Bitters cored me entirely." the thing to
Road Commissi >ners, A. A. Jenne, J. A. Reed,
and your shoe· seem to pinch
oome
necessary,
Saddi
Bella of Shanilon,
Only 50c at F. A. Shurtleff & Co.'· drug ^Sold everywhere, 95c. Don't accept any rubsti O. Hannaford.
„
Eddie Chick.
Cook's is the place to buy home-mad store.
7-M
Total amornt of appropriations, $4,130.00.
MS.
Load
old Folks at Home. Fantasia.

Harry M. Shaw has gone to Bostyn,
having accepted a position as traveling
Co.'β
salesman for Washburn-Croeby
rlour.

jWho

Heard of New
You Will Never Have it
Loof
Fresh 10c. Muslins for 7c.
You Have Dyspepsia
March before?
dyspepsia in
properly digest,
RICH RED BLOOD

BLUE

STORES.

THE NEW HATS
SPRING 1909 STYLES
are now on our
come

buy

no

see

GEEENS
are

the

we can

You should

shelves in full force.

them, try them on—if you don't
ofVense—but we do want you to see them.

in and

These colors

colors.

new

BROWNS

AND

as

well

Hlacks

as

show you in

and.

Derbies

Sort

Hats.

Ask to See the "Noyes Special."
This

derby

is

gaining

There is

than

ever.

Our

price $2.25.

Lamson

tfc

first class

a

This

has lots of friends.

no

better

reputation

and

we

think it better

$2.50

hat to be had.

season

Hutobard

Hats.

We are sole agents in South Paris and Norway
THE BEST IS THE
for this standard make.
THAT IS OUR STRONGEST
CHEAPEST.
ARGUMENT IN FAVOR OF THESE HATS.
WEAR ONE AND IN THE FUTURE YOU
WILL ALWAYS CALL FOR LAMSON &
HUBBARD.

PRICE

$3.00.

F. H. NOYES CO.
Soutb. Paris

»

Norway

What Makes a Bank Strong? GIVEN AWAY
Capital,
depos-

give

Surplus

_

possible shrinkage

depositor
by

—

1872,

depositor

Marrow,

Our Capital, Surplus and Profits
$96,500.00, together

$50,000.00
depositors'

_

glad

pledge

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

Nash.

tnadj.

of

Norway, Maine,

Penley & Plummer's
On Their Cash Sale

Saturday

One old fashioned glass goblet to each cash
customer who buys not less than one dollar's
worth of groceries with a 10 per cènt. discount
on the regular price of most all articles in stock.

This is for

Saturday, March 6.

Opp. Grand Trunk Depot, South Paris.

CASTORIA

For Infants and ChHdreit.

TkiKUYuHmAlfap Beugtat

SJ&

J/fy

—

WHEN YOU ARE PALE—
There is something wrong. The simplest way to bring health
and
to the body and color to the cheeks is to correct the faults
weakness of the system. An occasional dose of the true"L. F."
Atwood'· Bitters gives prompt relief from headache, biliousness,
remedy
indigestion and kindred ailments. The standardatfamilydealers.
your
f*r tetutifation for fifty years.
35 cts. a bottle
Indian Point, Me.
"
Hire uxd "L. f.' Atwood*· Bitter· and have freatly beo·house constantly."
in
the
it
oi
buttle
·
ftieU thereby. 1 keep

Dr. Austin

I

have the facilities for

handling

GRAIN

Tenney,

Norway

office

F. Ridlon's grocery store, Main

Friday,

than any other mill in town.
Call and get my prices and convince

cheaper

your self.
I am agent for SUCRENE

C.

over

St.,

19th,

March

weight,

the

price

Be

·ο

At

low to cut it of!.

prices

and get my

sure

Hay before buying.

Rheumatism Cannot be Cured
Unless Uric-0 is Used.

making

am

on

Paralysis

Are Caused

Failure and

by

Poisonous

SOUtll P&TÎS.
The Rheumatic person is skeptical reWest parie garding the claims of almost any remedy

{

wi]a
Mills.

Two

Heart

Uric and Rheumatic Acida.

A. C. Maxim,
rn_,

Deaths,

Sudden

LORD,

advertised

one can

as a cure

scarcely

for Rheumatism and

blame him for

being

so.

All the plantera and liniments combined
15 years expert Watchnever actually cured a case of Rheumamaker with Bigelow,
tism. They may relieve it io one quarter
Kennard & Co Boston.
All Work
Guaranteed.

but it is sure to break out somewhere
The only true way to cure Rheuelse.
matism ie to drive it from the system,

for as long as the Uric and Rheumatic
Acid remains in the blood, one is never
A little out of the way
Uric-0
free from the trouble.
entirely
but it pays to walk.
seeks out the Rheumatic poison in the
WATCHES. CLOCKS blood, muscles and kidneys, rendere it
j

«EUS,

JEWELRY.

AND

With Dr. Parmeuter,

Norway,

Maine.

GOODYEAR

Glove Rubbers
Best
—

Fitting
AND

derful

success

I'ric-O is sold

$1.00 the bottle.

Rheumatism

Rubbers made.

South

"Just give the number." PISTACHE CREAM WITH WHIPPED CREAM.
Make a plain rich white ice cream:
"Sir," replied the deacon with great
dignity, "1 have six boys, and each boy color pale green with a little vegetable
coloring, and flavor with a few drops oi
has a sister."
pistache; freeze, and serve in glaeeee;
un
top of each put a teaspoonful oi
No. 413.—Pictured Game·.
whipped cream, sweetened, which has
been put into a small pail and packed in
ice and salt four hours. You can add
choppeid pistache nuts lightly to the top
of this.
census

taker.

GERMAN APPLE SAUCE.

going from South
Norway, nearly opposite

to

ground buildings.

A

good

yolk,

Paris.

F01EYSH0NEMAR
turn Ooldaj Prevents Pneumonia

11® u

STBAWBEBBY SHERBET.

a

few boarders.

THE SHOP, LOT, MACHINERY, TOOLS, STOCK, AND

ENTIRE EQUIPMENT.

Pipe, Fittings,
A good stock of Machine Screws, Bolts, Nuts, Etc.
Valves and Plumbing Supplies. Electric Power and Light. City Water.
All in running order and doing a good business in general repairing of
machine work and plumbing. Address,

glasses, and put one large preserved
strawberry on top of each.

No. 415.—Hidden Foreign Cities.
I sent M ill y on several errands.
1 saw a tulip bulb at Hart's flower

shop.

Was Nero mentally sick when
burned the city?
I love to see Cecil on Donald's horse.
Why should grniidpa risk his health

on

he

such a stormy

GOOD

day?

No. 416.—Anagram.

****
left the sinking boat.
Both men and
The former were saved and kept afloat.
land
once
On
more, the jolly ···*,
They sought to see the ·*··.
*—*
They might as well have used their
To buy themselves a ····.

Key

to the

-srPazzler.

No. 403.—Charades: I. Fraud, yew.
Lent—fraudulent. 2. Auk, shun, earauctioneer.
No. 404.—Word Square:
ο

β

α

ο

κ

Β

O

L

Ο

1*

A

L

Κ

Κ

Τ

β

Ο

R

G

Κ

■

Ν

Τ

Β

R

No. 405.—Egg Crate Puzzle:

metropolitan newspaper
as a daily, and your

Euod

AS
A

DAILY
NEWSPAPER.

Pew Oh year /or $?.&

SouthT^Î MS.raadm0neyt0
VORV,UTl^JwEEicî^YrTRlB|JNEeÎaicartLto ,™E

—

Pianos
Large Stock

s

Organs.

of New Pianos and

Organs.

TEBBAPIN.
Cut up rather '«mall two cupfuls ol
cooked liver; boil hard three eggs; rut
smooth the yolks of the eggs with two
tablespoonfuls of butter, a quarter of a
teaspoonful each of salt, paprika,
kitchen bouquet, and dry mustard; add
the liver and a cup of stock made from
the water the liver was cooked in, and
let it all cook five minutes slowly; add
some chopped fresh or canned mushrooms, a cupful of either; or serve without; season with a teaspoonful of lemon
juice and half as much chopped parsley;
lay un a hot dish, and surround with
rings cut from the whites of the eggs,
the liver if tberc
Olives can be added
are no muehroome.-4arper'e Bazar.
HOCK

Salads.
GBAPE-FBUIT AND

CHEBBY SALAD.

Cut the fruit through the center and
take out the sectione, freeing them from
the white skin; let them stand a few
Placc
minutes in a French dressing.
some lettuce leaves on your salad plate,
using only the white ones; on these nesl
the pieces of. grape fruit together witt
maraschino cherries—enough to give s
good appearance to the salad.

Hearsay.

No. 408.—Concealed Words:
Lace,
thread, nettles floss, buttons, pins,
shears, spools, bodkin, worsted.
No. 40Θ —Hidden Keversed Rivers: L
Volga. 2. Elbe. 3. Obi. 4. Lena. S.
Nile <i Ottawa

Cut in half several hard-boiled eggt
and place tbem at intervals on the let
Ii
tuce on your salad bowl or plate.
between place stuffed olivee and a fen
Cover each eg§
tomatoes cut in two.
with mayonnaise. Place this dish ic
front of the hostess, who will serve tc
each guest one of each of the ingredient!
of the salad.
BAVARIAN

SALAD.

For this use two small beads of lettucc
washed and pulled to piecee, two small
onions chopped very fine, one boiled
onion cut in small pieces (not chopped),
three tablespoonfuis of olive oil, twc
tabfespoonfuls of vinegar, the yolk ol
one raw egg, half a teaspoonful of salt,
and half a teaspoonful of made mustard,
Whip tbe egg and add the onions, salt,
mustard, oil and last the vinegar. Pul
lettuce in the dish and cover it with

boiled beets. Then pour
the dressing and send to the table.

chopped

FRENCH

ovei

DRESSING.

Take three tablespoonfuis of oil and
stir through it half a teaspoonful of salt,
and one-quarter of a teaspoonful of pep«
per; at the last add one tableapoonful ol
vinegar. Beat until blended.
COOKED DRESSING.

Beat two whole eggs or four yolks,
four tablespoonfuis of hot vine
gar, and cook over hot water until thick,
stirring constantly. Remove from fire
and add gradually four tablespoonfuli
Season with salt, peppei
of olive oil.
and mustard. When ready to use add
half a cupful of thick cream.

adding

MAYONNAISE

DRESSING.

Beat the yolk of an egg in a bowl witt
(9ood second hand organs from $15 to $40. Nice trade for anyone SIMPLE REMEDY FOR LA GRIPPE.
a good egg beater, ana add oil by small
Second hand pianos from $125 to $175.
La grippe coughs are dangerous ae teaspoonfuls until the mixture begins tc
to buy for New Year's present.
into pneumonia. thicken, then add the oil more freely,
Nice instruments. Square pianos for $15, $25, $35. Stools, Chairs and they frequently develop
Foley's Honey and Tar not only stops When too stiff, beat more slowly, adding
is
Here
of
for
other musical merchandise. Write
the cough but heals and strengthens the one teaspoonful of lemon juice or vine
catalog playerpianos.
•

good

lungs

trade in musical instruments.

W. J. Wlieeler,

that no serious results need be gar; then beat in oil again until stiff
feared. The genuine Foley's Honey and Alternate oil and cold acid until one cup
Tar contains no harmful drugs and is in ful or more of oil baa been used. Seasoi
a yellow package.
Refuse substitutes. with salt, paprika and a very little drj
F. A. Shurtletf & Co.
mustard.
so

CABBAGE 8ALAD.
Soubrette—Mr. Boaster tells me he
Maine. has the position of leading man in that
Make a mixture of finely shredded
util Parle,
new drama.
cabbage, green peppers and olives.
Star—Yes; he leads the cow across the Wash and remove all seeds from the pep
In
stage in the first act.
pen, stone the olives and then ohop
them fine and mix with tbe cabbage.
When in want of anything in our lines give us a call.
Hawk! Hawk! Hawk! your life away
Fill
Moisten it with a rich mayonnaise.
if you prefer to rather than curing that
the lemon cups with this mixture; place
WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY. WE SELL
terrible case of Catarrh
by taking one on a small plate covered with s
Bloodine, whioh will cure you. Large
Builders*
bottles 50c., samples mailed for 10c. The doily.
LEMON
CUPS.
Bloodine Co., Inc., Boston, Mass.
Builders' Hardware,
Select large lemons, cut them in
"But, Willie," said the bad boy's
Linseed Oil,
halves, carefully digging out the center
Floor Faints,
Hoom Paints,
mother, "didn't your conscience tell you Snip a little
piece from tbe end, so thai
Floor Dressing,
Varnishes,
Barn Faints,
you were doing wrong?"
they will sit firmly on a plate.
"Yes'm," replied Willie, "but you
Floor Finish,
Roof Faints,
PINEAPPLE AND BANANA SALAD.
Brushes. know you told me not to believe everyFiller,

Keep

Doors, Windows, Frames,

Finish, Glass, Putty, Nails,

She.ithing Paper,

Turpentine,

Liquid
Wagon Faint·,
paints include Impervious, Heath & Milligan, and Sherwin-Williams.

thing I hear."

Use the canned pineapple, which Is in
slices. Cut it into small dice and drain
will
cure
Foley's Kidney Remedy
any
away tbe juice. To one cupful of pineTESTED KIND. Don't case of kidney or bladder trouble that is
add one cupful of finely sliced
Faroid Hoofing—The best of all roofings. THE TIME
not beyond the reach of medicine. Cures apple
and pour over a syrup flavored
try imitations.
backache and irregularities that if neg- bananas,
with maraschino. 8erve in lemon cups,
kind that luts. lected might result in Bright's disease or
The
to order.
make
Screens—We
Screen Doors and Window
F. A. Shurtleff Λ Co.
SUNDAY-NIGHT SALAD.
Have your veranda screened in. diabetes.
size· of doors in stock.
Our

Regular
We sell wire

screen

clotb, spring hinges, «te.

there such a thing as a
Call and see them.
scientific kiss?
Wheelbarrows—We have a few first class wheelbarrows.
Griggs—Surely. One in which you
sell "Columbia Ignition Batteries'1 the succeed in
and Electrical
breaking away from the girl
without becoming engaged to her.
best for automobiles and telephones.

Telephone·

Briggs—Is

Supplies—We

S. P. MAXIM & SON,

"Well," said Captain Jim thoughtfully, "you might add this: "Never up
on charges.
Always bad the good-will
of my men."
Which, after

all, is a pretty good
record.—William Inglis, in Harper's.
Weekly.
Wise William.

a

court in

When Justice Buffum opened
small town in southern Georgia, one

morning last week, he called loudly,

"Jones against Johnson!"
A dignified gentleman came to bar and
said: "I am Doctor Jones, your Honor,
witness. My chickens
the
were stolen and found in the possession

complaining

A tall and Rhambling negro shuffled to
the bar, ducked his head, pulled his
woolly forelock in token of respect, and

grinned

"Ah's

propitiatory grin.
Willyum Johns'n, please sub,

a

"Ah doan' know nuffin
'bout no 'fendant, sub. Ah'm jes' de
man wot took de chick'ns."
"Don't talk like that," the court warned William. "You onght to have a
lawyer to speak for you. Where's your

Jedge,"

he said.

dodat!" William begged.
"Why not?" asked the
won't cost you anything.
you want a lawyer?"

Judge.
Why

"It
don't

Scrap Book
Just Lik· · Man.
Mrs. Elizabeth Cady Stanton and a
body of ladles from ber church, all Interested In women's suffrage, once took
a little newsboy from tbe gutter and
educated him superbly. Tbey sent him
through school and college and finally
made a minister of him. This young
minister, the work of their hands,
preached his first sermon In their
That was a proud Sunday
church.
morning for the good ladles. They
thought they bad at last firmly planted
among the male sex a strong and
splendid supporter. So they filled the

Who
church that Sunday morning.
could tell but that their young charge
might preach In their honor a woman
suffrage sermon? Imagine tbelr emotion when the youth arose in tbe pulpit. looking calmly and even sternly
over tbe congregation, and announced
that his text would be from St Paul:
"Let tbe women keep silence In tbe
church."
DREAMERS ALL.
We are dreamers all in thla dream of life.
And a very good dream, with ita toll, ita

strife,
Its rong and laughter, Its love and cheer,
Its lose and worry and grief and fear.

dreamer* all In a different way
In this tolling world of the workaday.
And, Got» bo praised, In the dew. the dust,
There are dreatna of comfort and dreams
of trust.
We

ure

We-are dreamera

leaps

langnttge when I Mid for y# to
■pake your own languldge. Can't ya
•pake aa I'm apukln' to yoaf

own

·

all. from the child that

To the gray haired prophet that crawla
and caeeps,
Dreaming, tnvting and tolling on
To the dream of God on the hills of dawn.
—Baltimôre Sun.

Ready For the Trial.
The average novelist. It Is well known.

thii'kH Utile· of the average playwright,
and the playwright thinks lees, if possible. of (lie novelist.
At the Players' club In New York
they say that Clyde Fitch ut η dinner
one time sat opposite a popular novel-

•••I can try. sir,* snld tht Mexican.
with another smile, be began:
"
'Well, thin, yer honor, this goesoon come to my hoase, aud sec be to
to
my old woman, says be, "I want
spake wld .re," says be.'
"
'What do ye mane, sor, by spakln'
In tbat way?" roared the lawyer.
"
'Sbnre.' replied the witness, *ye

An9,

axed
use

me

to

yerself.

spake in tbe language ye
and sbure I'm aftber tbry-

ln' to obleege

ye.'

"

On· Lag Left.
Itufus Choate once by overwork bad
shattered bis health. Edward Ererett
expostulated with him on one occa-

sion, saying:
"My dear friend, If you
self

considerate

you

not more
ruin your

are

Will

constitution."
"Oh," replied the legal wag, "tbe
constitution was destroyed long ago.
I'm living on the bylaws."
"Her·."
There Is In Katherine M. Abbott's
book, "Old Paths and Legends of tbe
New England Border," a little story
which illustrâtes tbe Importance of accurate statement. In Saybrook, Conn.,
in the days of cottage prayer meetings
100 years ago a lady directed her servant to go to each neighbor and say
that "Mrs. Bowles wiH have tbe prayer

meeting here tonight."

night."
Accordingly each lady arranged her
chairs, put on her best gown, made
ready for the coming of the parson
and stayed at home.

An infant,' a
to that faith or none.
prattling child, will lire again in the
better thoughts of those who loved it
and will pla.v its part through them in
the redeeming actions of the world,
though its body be burned to ashes or

drowned In the deepest eea.—Dickens.

play.

David Christie
war
itusso-Turklnh
Murray, the novelist, went at once to
Ua warden to report on the situation
In the Balkans to Mr. Gladstone. lie

wore his campaign In»: overcoat,
derful creation of camel's hair lined
As he was leeving
with bearskin.
Ha warden Mr. Gladstone, helping h 1 in
on with his overcoat, asked, "Where
did you obtain (tossession of this ex·
traordlnary garment. Mr. Murray?" "I
bought It. sir, In Bulgaria," answered
a won-

Bloodine Liver Pills

cure

aches, Biliousness, Dizziness,

Sick Head-

Dyspepsia

Mash some cream cheese and mix witt
it some finely cut-up lettuce and sprinkle
in some paprika.
Serve on lettnee
leaves and dot all

over

ranta.

the top with

NUTS AND CELERY

Cut the

celery

into

cur

SALAD.

crescent-shaped

piecee and slice the walnats, using ball

and Constipation. 25c. a bos, mailed by as many nuts aa oelery. Add Frenoh
The Bloodine Co., Ine., Boston, Mass.
dressing and arrange on oelary leaves.

the members, upon her return home
from one of the meetings, "what was
the topic under diecuesion by the club
this afternoon?"
Alice
couldn't remember at first.
Finally, however, she exclaimed:
"Oh yes, I recollect! We discnssed

that brazen-looking woman that'· just
moved in across the street and Longfeliew."

Yeast—"Did you say your wife was
fond of onions?"
Crimsonback—"No, I did not. I said
she was horribly fond of them!"

passionately

A

RELIGIOUS

AUTHOR'S STATEMENT.

Rev..Joseph H. Fesperman, Salisbury,
ho is the author of several books,
N. C.,

writes: "For several years I was afflicted with kidney trouble and last winter I
was suddenly stricken with a severe pain
in my kidneys and was confined to bed
eight days unable to get up without assistance. My urine contained a thick
white sediment and I passed same frequently day and night. I commenced

theological point had presented Itself
for solution which required reference
to the authorities. Being a guest of
the Athenaeum club, whese extensive
library was always a feature of Interest. he resolved to iua!;e tire of It. Ap·
proa, I; I η g :·ιι attendant who. It happened. was but recently employed, he
asked "whether Justin Martyr was In

the library."
"I don't think he Is a member, my
lord." wa ·. the solemn reply, "but I'll
go and ask the porter."

A Pctbeti; Appeal.
Durimr the early days of street cars
many of the conductors made money
by "knocking down" fares. At one
time the evil became so great that It

dIJH< nil to tell whom to trust.
An old fellow who was In hard luck
found that It was necessary to got employment as a conductor, and be went
to the president of one of the New
York companies and asked bim for α
was

taking Foley's Kidney Remedy, and the
pain gradually abated and finally ceased position.
and my urine became normal.

I cheer-

Kidney
fully recommend Foley's
Remedy." F. A. Sburtleff & Co.
"A man dat puts in all his time findin'
fault," said Uncle Eben, "ain't no more
real use dan a Weather prophet who
can't predict nuffin' but blizzards."
taise pretense η as maricea
of Ely's Cream Balm. Being entireless harmless, is not responsible like
the catarrh snuffs and powder· for minds
mo

tue ca-

reer

shattered by cooaine. The great virtue
of Ely's Cream Balm is that it speedily
and completely overcomes nasal catarrh
and hay fever. Back of this statement
is the testimony of thousands and a
reputation of many years' success. All
druggists, 50c., or mailed by Ely Bros.,
56 Warren Street, New York.

"Men are so queer. Tell them after
the honeymoon that your love is growing cold and they never glance up from

the paper."
"No; but tell them the soup is getting
cold and they jump about ten feet."

How oan any person risk taking some
unknown cough remedy when Foley's
Honey and Tar costs them no more? It
is a safe remedy, coatains no harmful
drugs, and cures the most obstinate
coughs and colds. Why experiment with
your health? Insist upon having the
genuine Foley's Honey and Tar. F. A.
Shurtleff & Co.
want this flat?" asked the janltOT. "Of course, the lease prohibits
children an' "—
We have nothing
"That's all right.
but a mechanical pianoplayer, a talking
maohine and a parrot."

"D'ye

Don't suffer with Sprains, 8trains,
Bruises or Pains, but use Bloodine Rheumatic Liniment and you will be relieved
in a minute. 25c. and 50c. a bottle. The
Bloodine Co., Inc., Boston, Mass.

"Pa, do you know any optimists?"
"Tee. We have one in our office.
Every time he draws his pay be thinks
he is going to have several dollars left
at the end of the week."
"My three year old boy was badly
constipated, had a high fever and was in

I gave him two
an awful condition.
doses of Foley's Orino Laxative and the
next morning the fever was gone and be
was entirely well.
Foley's Orino Laxative saved bis life." A. Wolkush, CasiF. A. Shurtleff A Co.
mer, Wis.
"Look at my client," said the attorney for the defense. "Does he look like
a hardened criminal?"
"No, I can't say that be does," answered the careful witness, "but that
doesn't signify, for neither do you."

Bloodine Ointment

zema,

cures Piles, EcSalt Rheum, Old Sores, Fever
Itch and all Skin Irritation, 50c. a

Sores,
box, mailed by The Bloodine Co., Inc.,
Boston, Mass.
"What caused the separation?"

much of himself
"Ob,
thought
as she thought of herself and as little of
her as she aid of him."
he

as

Foley's Honey
coughs
quickly, strengthens the lungs and expels colds. Oet the genuine In a yellow
package. F. A. Shurtleff <t Co.
and Tar cures

Adelaide—I hear George calls at your

house almost every evening.
Cornelia—Tes; and I have tried every
plan I (An think of to make him stay
away, but in vain.

Adelaide—Why don't

him?

yoo

sing (or

"Do you really want the job, Bill?"
tsked the president.
"I do, indeed."
"All right, Bill," he answered. "You
?an have It. but for heaven's sake
bring back the car!"

Truth Will Not B· Compelled.
Truth Is such a fly away, such a sly
bouts, so (intransportable and unbar·
relnhle a commodity, that It Is aa bad
Shut the shutters
to catch as light.
never so quick to keep all the light in

It Is nil in vain. It is gone before you
And so it happens
can cry "Hold!"
Translate, colwith our philosophy.
late. distill all the systems and it steads
rou nothing, for truth will not be compelled in any mechanical manner.—
Ralph Waldo Emerson.
Har Reputation.
A well known young matron of Chicago is of such a- high nervous temperameut that if she driuks the very
smallest amount of alcoholic stimulant
before goiug to bed the result is sleepdbssness for the remainder of the night.
Some nights ago a number of friends
dropped in for the evening, and the
husband, who, by the way, ie a southerner. suggested that he make a mint
Julep for each of the company. The
suggestion was received with delight,
and the juleps were promptly mixed.
In his wife's glass, however, he put
only enough whtsky to flavor the water. probably not more than a tea-

Making

Of this she sipped about
The result, however, was the
half.
She was troubled with Insomnia
same.
all night long, and it was not until Β
o'clock in the morning that she drop-

spoonful.

ped off to sleep and,

ns a

consequence,
was not called for breakfast.
At 10 o'clock she came downstairs
and hearing the voices of children on
the front porch stopped to listen. Her
heart filled with motherly pride as she
beard her elder son, a boy of eix, telling seven or eight children from the
neighborhood that they must not make
too much noise as his mamma was
asleep. Imagine her horror, too; as the
young hopeful added:
"She drank so much whisky last
night thnt she couldn't come down to
breakfast this morning."
A Lesson In Language.
"An Irish lawyer," said

Jud^e,

The
ran
"

"was

questions,

examining

a

after η deal of

like this:

Texas
Mexican.

a

bullying,

'Understand, sor, that ye

are to go
and state to the court what ye
know about this case in yer own lan-

on

guldge.'
"

In

'You want me to repeat the story
my own language?' asked the wit-

ness.

*01 do. sor. That's what 0,1 aald.'
"Then the Mexican smiled aud be-

·'

gan:
"
'Eté mujer renia a mla casa'—
'The lawyer brought his fist down
on the table with a bang.
"
'Are ye thryln' to make fools of us
all?* he roared.
'What's thot ye're

sa.vlug anuyhow?'

Ί am speaking my own language,
as you told me to do,' said the witness.
"
'01 didn't man· for y# to spake yer
"

Are YOUR children Pale?
Are they thin ; sleepless,
and lack the healthy appetite a child should have ?
Nothing like

TIME'S ELIXIR

for symptoms like those. It
will do the work ninety-nine
times out of a hundred Buy
It
a fifty-cent bottle to-day.

has such a pleasant taste the
child will like it If it doesn't
improve the child to your
satisfaction, the druggist will
refund the money.
50c.
$1.00
85c.

hunting, for drivlug, even for smoking
and drinking.
"I remember once In my early youth
I was shooting over a 'duke's covers.
A very grave and elegant young marquis was statioued near me. Suddenly the duke shouted to the marquis:
"
'There goes a hare! Let him have

ltP

"But the marquis shook his head.
Ί can't, duke.' he said. Tin in my
"
pfeeasant costume.'
"

H· Ate Everything.
Willie, who is six years old, has fond
parents who try to break him of the
habit of taklug things ou his plate that
he cannot eat and leaving much to go
to waste. Fie Is In a fair way to Im-

prove under their watchfulness. The
other day Willie was Invited to a
birthday party. His mother dressed
him in his best clothes.
"Now, mind, Willie," was the last
thing she said to him, "eat everything·
you take on your plate."
Willie came home that evening with
The little girl In whose
Kevere pains.
honor the party was given was thirteen years old. lier mother had baked
ii
birthday cake, and part of tho
scheme of ornamentation of it were
There were
thirteen wax candles.
three of them on the piece that was
put on Willie's plate.

Her Introduction.
Clutterbuck. the historian, tolls the
following anecdote of his uncle, who
One of his patients,
was a physician.
α nervous old lady, took It Into her

head to try the Rath waters.
"The very thing," said the doctor,
"and I know an excellent physician
there, to whom I will give you a letter of Introduction." On the way this
patient aras overcome with curiosity.
"The doctor has treated me for a
long time." she said to her friend, "but
be has never told me just what my
I have a mind to look In this
case is.
letter and see If he describes It there."
Opening the epistle, «he read:
Dear Sir—Keep t!:e old
week· and lend her back.

woman

three

Choate'· Ready Retort.
George Tlcknor, the historian of
Spanish literature, was once called as
a witness In a case in which Rufus

Choate

was

engaged and, being seated

PROBATE NOTICES.

the
TesllpereoMlnleiwledlBeltherof
fter η un eel :

thoosiu
following m.nJ

AIMm β. Cole, late of Woodttock, !^eu
ed; will and petition for probate thereof ami tu
A. Mont Chase aa admlnUtr«t«r
appointment ofannexed
with the will
presented by L&Uto
Bate·, daughter.
of Greeewoo<l,
late
Jacob P. Curtl·,
ed ; will and petition for probate thereof μ
aented bv Gonevra G. Tuell, the executrix α**
In named.
JaaiM C. Steam·, late of Lovell. decease'
will and petition for probate thereof present»!
by Mildred D. Stearns, the executrix thereu
named.

*

Adonlram J. Fuller late of Dlxflel·!, ^
ceaaed ; petition for determination of collator,
Inheritance tax presented by 8. K. I-e)u<
executor.
Deborah Edwards» late of lllram, lecsu
ed; first acccount presented for allowance >.
Mary B. Wadsworth, executrix.
Lonl·· F. Strickland, late of Pari·, ^
ceaaed ; tlnsl account presente<l for allowance I»
Walter L. Gray, executor.
Freeman C. Stacy, late of Porter, 'le^ess*.:

Optioian.

over

these

altowuc*

for

Job· C. Dearborn, late of Canton, u
ceased ; petition for determination of cui;»ttri>
Inheritance tax preaented by Η. E. CoolM|«u4
W U*on Dearborn, executors.

Liwest Prices n Oxford Gouitv.

ADDIHON E. HKRR1CK, Judgeof saûCoun
copy—Attest :
ALBEBT D. l'ABK, Baiter

A true

NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby
has been duly appointed
will and testament of

ABIJAH C. HALL, late of Pari»,
County of Oxford, deceased. All i^nott
having demands against the estate of sail fe
ceased are desired to present the same for iett>
ment, and all Indebted thereto are requeue! v.
make pavment Immediately.
MARY E. HALL
Feb. 16th, 1909.

Bloodine

NOTICE.

The World's Tonic
Is

body builder.

a

gives notice thst t.y
executrix of tlx 1m

In the

NORWAY, MAINE.

BLOODINE has cured thousands ol
people of Kidney and Bladder diseases.
It used to be considered that only uribe
nary and bladder troubles were to
traced to the kidneys, but now modern
science proves that nearly all diseases

The subscriber hereby gives notice that u
has been duly appointed executor of the lu
will and testament of
ELLEN W. BEMI8, late of Lovell.
In the Coufity of Oxford, deceased. All per
sons having demands against the estate of
deceased are desired to present the same fur m
tlement, and all Indebted thereto are re^ueMt:
to make payment Immediately.
MOSES K. BKMIS
Keb. 16th. 1909

beginning In the disorder of
important organs.
The kidneys filter and purify the

have their

these most

blood—that is their work.
when

Therefore

your

kidneys

are

weak or out of order, you can understand bow quickly your entire body is
affected, and how every organ seems to

duty. If you are sick or
badly" begin taking the great kidas
ney remedy, BLOODINE, because
soon as your kidneys are well they will
fail to do its
"feel

help all

the other organs to health.

A trial will convince anyone.

Weak

and unhealthy kidneys are responsible
for many kinde of diseases, and if permitted to continue, much suffering is
sure to follow.
POSITIVE PROOF.
Gained 15 pounds in 00 days by taking
Bloodine. Alex Williams, 27 Perkins

St., Melrose,

pounds by taking

No farmer should be without one.
We have arranged with

Carpenter, gained 20

suffering eight

Strainer

and

Is one of the greatest Sanitary inventions of the age.

six bottles of Bloodine.

R. J. Parnum, Maiden, Mass., was
cared of Rheumatism with Bloodine,
after

Filter

Mass.

Mrs. Octavia E.

Dairy

The

W. WALKER & SON

A.

sell

in the
our goods
of Paris, Norway,
Oxford and Hebron, who
will be pleased to show
The
them at any time.
shape and construction of
these filters is such that they
can be used on a
pail, jug
Read what
or any vessel.
the Press says of this wonderful invention.
to

years.

towns

MTg Co.,

Willard

Lewiston, Haine.

The perfect system

great Ansted C& Burk
Mills guarantees this perfect
flour.

at the

and
It is tested every half hour day
day and
:iennight by the most exacting scien
tific tests. This insures abso
lute satisfaction in baking
all the time.

y
^

WilliamTell

^/Flour

[astern Steamship Company.
Portland Division.

FIRNT class fare

91.00.

|I.OO.

STATEROOMS

"Governor Dingley" or
Franklin
Fuller" leave
Portland, week day* only »'·

Steamships
B.

•'Hansom

Wharf,

7

m., for Boston.

P.

days

Through tickets
railroad stations.
Freight

COMPANY. MiOcn
aNSTED k
SprixfuU, Okie

rates as

on

sale at

week

prineij>»l

low as other lines.

LISCOMB,

J. F.

BURK

Oeneral Ageut,
Portland, Me.

Picture Frames

For Sale at Your Grocer's

and Pictures,

Mats, Mirrors

remarkable specimens of
will marvel that It was

&

Mouldings

in all

s·,!», ι

We want to talk to people who are
make out a syllable of such
possible
nervoua, who suffer frequent headaches,
Illegible scrawls.)
don't eDjoy tbeir food, who are irriwho
"These letters," Mr. Tk-knor nssured
table, quickly lose their temper, are so
Mr. Chonte, "were written 350 years tired and worn oat that
they feel they
ago, and they strongly resemble your must give up, and have become so detrial."
notes of the present
spondent that life doesn't seem worth livChoate Instantly replied: "Remark- ing. We know exactly what is the matable men, no doubt. They seem to ter with people in this condition, and if
a
have been much in advance of their they will follow onr advice, we can tell
them bow to regain good health and that
time."
life
makes
which
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
buoyancy of feeling
seem all sunshine and happiness.
Promising Start.
conditions
described
above
of
the
Most
A young curate was once asked to
take a class of girls of about fifteen or are chiefly caused by catarrhal inflammaThis
membranes.
sixteen which had formerly been con- tion of the mucous
delicate web-like lining of the body beducted by a lady.
SOUTH PARIS.
Nichols St..
comes inflamed and
congested until
He consented, but insisted upon beweakness and mental depression follows.
ing properly Introduced to the pupils. The only way that this can be overcome
Accordingly the superintendent took is through a treatment of the blood. We
him to the girls for this purpose and. have the treatment, and we are so positive that it will produce the results we
addressing them, said:
will supply it to any
"Youug ladles, J wish to Introduce to claim for it that we
ON
one with the understanding that we will
you the Rev. Mr. Chirp, who will In fureturn to them every penny they paid us
ture be your teacher. I would like you
in every instance where the treatment is
to tell him what your former teacher
not in every way satisfactory and benehe
can. go on In the same ficial to them.
did, so that
way."
We want you to try Rexall Mucn-Tone,
Immediately a demure young miss which Is a powerful nutritive tonio and
of sixteen rose and said:
body builder, and a mucOus membrane
"The first thing teacher did was to alterative that cleanses these membranes
and restores tbeir natural and healthy to close out odd patterns and clean
kin us all round."
functions.
Rexall Mucn-Tone drive· out all the up stock.
Ignorant, but Cartful.
oatarrbal poison, restores the mnoous
makes
"Ignorance nearly always
cells to good health, tones up the whole
"I refools of us," said a lecturer.
system, allays Inflammation, removes
member a man. Ignorant of etiquette, congestion and stimulates the whole sysI
who once sat beside me at a public tem to healthy activity.
It is splendid
dinner.
I noticed that this man. as for buildinK up flosb and muscle tissue
soon as he was seatM, took up one and removing all weaknesses.
Corner Main and Danforth Sts.,
Come to our store today and get a bot·
by «jue-tbe knives at the right of his
tie of Mncu-Tone, and after giving it
and
to
their
on
began
plate
try
edges
a reasonable trial, if you are not satisfied
his thumb.
A waiter behind him
simply tell us so, and we will band back
leaned forward and said in a hart
your money without question. Surely,
tone:
x
nothing can be more fair than this. Two
PARKER'S
"The knives are all sharp, sir.'
size·, 60 cents and 11.00. P. A. ShurtHAIR BALSAM»"■
"'The point is,' said my neighbor, leff Λ Co., South Paris, Maine.
to

High Grade Portrait Work
in Crayon, Water color,

Sepia and Oil specialty.

L. M. TUFTS,

A LOW PRICE
—

—

Wool

Carpets

Chas. F. Ridlon

MAINE.

NORWAY,

I'm

looking

for a blunt one.

time I attended ·
mj mouth."*

banquet

Last

ICI*·»**

PURIFJNA

ECZEMA

cured by
her· I cut
ANY Druggist CAN supply you. Sc. size Free.
What BETTER Proof

I

FvmrWA, Hem V«* «*,

|

j
j

Returnlnc
Union Wharf, Boston,
only, at 7 p.m., for Portland.

Leave

N. D. Bolster & Co.

chlrography

presented

Job· C. Dearborn, late of Cantos. >
ceased ; first and final account presented tx
allowance by Η. E. Coolldge and Wilson Dtc
born, executor·.

the eminent counselor, was attracted by the notes which lie had made of
the evidence. After eying them with
Interest he remarked that the writing
reminded him of two autograph letters
LIFE ISN'T WORTH LIVING.
In his possession—one of Manuel the
Great of Portugal, dated 1512, and the
other of Oonsalvo de Cordova, the THIS STATEMENT MAY BE GENERALLY
ATTRIBUTED TO THE LACK OF GOOD
great captain, written a few years
earlier.
(Any one who has glanced
HEALTH.

by

—

by Mary A. Stacy, administratrix.
Deborah Edward*, late of Hlrain, de< rue
for order to distribute balance reuitls
petition
log In his hands presented by Mary Κ vvti,
worth, executrix.

HILLS,
Jeweler and Graduate

Usui*

herein*
At ft Probate Co art. held M P»rl». u u,
tor the County of Oxford, on the third Tueedtr of
Feb., In the year of our Lord one
The
nine hundred end nine.
having been preaented for the action thereat»·
hereinafter Indicated, It la hereby Oedkkiu
That notice thereof be given to all persons u.
tereated, by caoalng a copy of thla order to ^
published three weeka successively In the <h
lord Democrat, a new»pa per pnbll»he<l at Sotu
Parla, In aald County, tnat they may appear it.
Probate Court to oe held at Mid I'srti Q.
the third Tuesday of Mar, A. D. IK*, u ,
of the clock In the forenoon, and be heart then
on If they tee cauae.

first and final account

Lasting Effect·.
There is nothing innocent or good
that dies and is forgotten. Let us hold

The novelist criticised the Amerl·'
ΙΙι· seemed to think very The Wrong Costume.
"Your Englishman must always be
little of It.
Finally, yawning, he said:
"When I an» played out as a novelist correct." sftkl an American author. "He
has a wardrobe of smooth, sleek, dark
I inte»:d to write for the stage."
"Begin at once, then." said Mr. clothes for town, η wardrobe of knickers and thick woolens for Alpine winFilch.
ter sports, a wardrobe of flannels for
the seashore, and so on. with other
A Bulgarian Atrocity.
On bis return to Englnnd from the wardrobes for deerstalking, for fox

ist.

can

Qzz: Q

The servant carried out her instructions to the letter, "Mrs. Bowles aay>
the prayer meeting will be here to-

"Ah." said Gladstone, with a
"Well, ah'll tell yo'f sub," said Wil- Murray.
a
his tattered old bat con- perfectly grave face and falling back
Right on Tim·.
liam,
waving
Wash, stone, and chop half a pound oi fidentially. "Hit's jes' dis-a-way—ah step to look at It. "I have had much to
On a Pullman sleeper about 7 In the
dates; simmer in half a cup of boilinp wan tub enjoy dem chick'ns mase'f."— say of the Bulgariau atrocities of late morning, wheu the passengers <Vere
add
mash these,
water till very soft;
years, but this is the ouly one of almost ready to leave their berths, a
Harper's Weekly.
five egg whites beaten stiff, a quarter ol
which I have had ocular demonstra- tiny baby In the drawing room began
lemoc
of
a
a cup of sugai,
tablespoonful
The Intellectual Age.
tion."
to cry lustily. Just at that Identical
s
into
of
a
dash
salt; pour
juice, and
The women of an Indiana town recentbake
moment the porter opened the door
buttered dish, and
thirty-five
for
a
and
organized a literary club,
Not a Member.
and sang out, "First call for breakminutes; serve cold with whipped cream ly
was
while
lovely.
everything
or hot with foamy sauce.
The rector of a rural English church fast!"
"Alice," asked the husband of one of was In London for a vl.dt. A knotty

SPANISH SALAD.

for busy people, almost as
Rural Free Delivery Carriei
rings it to your door three times every week'.
It is published on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays,
and contains all the most important news of The Daily
Tribune, which is a guarantee of its value.
If you live in the village or on a farm and have not
time for a daily newspaper you may ue kept in close touch
with all important news of the world at a very email cost.
The regular price of THE NEW YORK TRI-WEEKLY
The diagram shows bow the eduTRIBUNE is only 11.50 per year, but you can secure it with
your own favorite local newspaper, The Oxford Democrat, cated ben laid twelve eggs iu her crnte
without having more than two eggs on
κ straight line.
No. 406.—States of the Union: Ind.
la.—India; Fla. Me.—flame; S. C. Ore.—
score; La. Me.—lame; R. 1. Me.—rime;
Qa. La.—gala; Del. La.—Delia; Ga. Me.
The Oxford Democrat,
—game; Mo. Del.—model; Cal. La.—
NEW. ralla; O. Me. Ga.—Omega; La. 8. C. Ala.
New-Tork City, will —Lascala; Col. Ο. Ν. Y.—colony; Ga.
8. C. Ο. Ν. Y.—Gasfcony,
b«ng you a free sample copy.
No. 407.
Progressive Numerical:
is a

than that of your record."

me more

The

«

DATE SOUFFLE.

W. S. Jones, Executor of A. C. Jones Estate.

The New-York
Tri-Weekly Tribune

the whites of twt
it
freeze. Serve

syrup; strain, add
eggs, beaten, and

No. 414.—Riddle.
Take the name of a ship of the desert/ Insert a consonant and find the
name of a celebrated mountain; then
a vowel and find a popular conat Insert
fection.

bearing apple trees. A good
Call
trade to desirable parties.
house or write for particulars.
MRS. C. C. DEARBORN,
South Paris, Maine.
3tf

only rescue be could recall was a comic
struggle with a drunken man who rolled
down a ladder fighting him.
"But surely," I said, "yon can give

Pour off the juice from a can of rict lawyer?"
"Ah ain' got no lawyer, Jedge—"
preserved strawberries; add enough hot
water to make a pint, and the juice of a
"Very well, then," said his Honor.
lemon; dissolve a tablespoonful of gela "I'll assign a lawyer to defend you."
hoi
tine in cold water, and mix with the
"Ob, no, sub; no, sub I Ple-e-ease don'

to

SALB.
The A. C.
A well established business.
Jones Machine and Plumbing Business, situated
on Main Street, South Paris, Maine.

AS

-Ht.

fair

FOR

ALMOST

and
cut into halves; remove tbe
cut a small slice from the bottom ol
each half so it will stand. Fill the
halves with stiff mayonnaise; arrange on
lettuce, and put two or three capers on
each half on top of the mayonnaise. The
yolks may be omitted, or, if preferred,
riced, laid first on the lettuce and the

Well watered,
electric passes the door. Stable, hen
houses and a large garden with some

take

in which the Captain bad made
heroic rescues, I exclaimed, "But what
about the hundreds of lives
you've
saved?"
remem"I
don't
he
"Well,"
replied,
ber. You see, we're always running to
fires."
And this was true. Long familiarity
with deadly peril had made bim forgetful of it the moment It had passed. The
cases

Make some ligbt-colorod apple sauce:
"One moment, Doctor," the Judge
put into a fiat dish, and sprinkle thick);
"We muet bate the dewith chopped almonds and dust with interrupted.
fendant at the bar. Jones against Johncinnamon; serve plain or with cream.
son! Jones against Johnson I Is the deEGO SALAD.
fendant present? Is William Johnson in
Boil hard some large eggs; peel and court?"

Paris

chance

"Appointed, January 1,1878.
"Appointed engineer, March, 1880.
"Appointed lieutenant, June, 1881.
"Made captain, June, 1884."
Remembering vaguely a dozen or more

υι

by druggists at 75c. and
A liberal sample may

Frothingham, good

W. 0.

No. 412.—How Many Children?
One cup of butter, two of sugar, one
Deacon uf
The census taker asked
grated cocoanut, two beaten eggs, twe
Brown how many children be bad teaspoonfuls of baking powder, one teaflour to
"Well, there's John and his sister Mary; epoonful of vanilla, and enough
bake a light brown; excellent foi
they're twins," began the deacon. "You roll;
luncheon.
needn't name them," interrupted the

only.

street

RICE CUPS.

IN

some

COCOANUT COOKIES.

procured by writing

On

JELLY.

Cut up one banana and two small seedless oranges, and arrange in layers in a
mould; when full pour over a oup 01
more of lemon jelly hot, and set away tc
harden; serve with cream.
APPLES

Home for Sale.

Best Wearing

HADDIE.

PANNED

the fish in a roaeting-pan with the
■kin side up, and put into a hot oven
the skin
ten minntee; remove
for
(which will slip off easily while hot),
to the
return
batter the fish lightly, and
oven; baste often with a little hot water;
bake ten or fifteen minâtes till llgbi
brown; serve plain or with an egg sauce.

Lay

Boil

mended by F. A. Shurtleff & Co.

—

bread

rice, salting the water;
when very tender fill small cups or hall
fill coffee cups and let them grow stiff;
Today 1 saw a hunter lad
Just drawing one upon a rabbit.
the next morning heat them by standing
was
1
and
hie
missed
glad.
He
prey,
them in a pan of hot water in the oven;
For slaughter never was my habit
turn them out and dip a little from the
of each one, and lay in a good sized
On grass and trees they sparkled bright top
piece of rich stewed apple, fitting il
Till, as the sunshine grew so torrid.
neatly into the cup;.serve with the apThey vanished totally from sight.
And then I felt them on my forehead. ple syrup or with cream.

to the Smith
DrugCo., 220 Smith Bldg., Syracuse, N.
Y. Uric-0 is sold and personally recom-

be

never care

At church 1 noticed yesterday
A nun among the worshipers.
And while the people knelt to pray
She silently was saying hers.

lies in the fact that it is

to cure

411.—Enigma.

No.

•

inert and harmless and drives it out of
It is composed of perfect
the system.
antidotes for the rheumatic acid poison
in the system, and the secret of its won-

designed

Recipes. \

SALMAGUNDI

such trinkets Blanche may dot·.
the least about them.
Indeed, 1 think her round, white throat
Looks rather prettier without them.
1

Feed and SCHUMACHER Stock
At Home Office, 31 Lisbon St.,
Feed. I call your attention to these
Lewiston,
every day except Fridays.
the
test
stood
have
two feeds as they

that is odd

and so on.
1. Ireland. 2. Within. 8. À constellation. 4. Spicy. 5. Part of a molding,
β. A labyrinth. 7. A Greek deity. 8.
Occupied. 9. To prepare for publication. 10. An article. 11. A large bird.
12. A pitcher. 13. Ireland.

Upon

ΙΟ Α. X. to 4 P. SC.

Runiford, Friday, March 12th.
Eyes examined free and all Glasses
Dairy warranted
satisfactory.

and cannot be surpassed.
I have a car of Cotton Seed Meal

toBclted. Address: Editor
Column, Oxford Democrat, Soath Pari», Me
U

âne cracker crambe, egg, and
of the first word; to form the third
again; when dry fry brown.
of
the
letters
second,
two
the
last
take

OOVUlet,
Will be at his

to the ladlw
Oorrwpoadeiice on topic· of lnteieet
HOKXMAKIU

No. 410.—Endless Chain.
BREADED TURNIPS.
All the words described contain the
Peel and boil till tender large fine
To form" the
game number of letters.
slice rather thick; bread with
second wt>rd take the last two letters turnips;

—Mks. E. P. Higcins.

To the Horse and Dairy Men!

The Ρuzzler

HOMEMAEEES' COLUMN.

How Jim Coffrovt Flnbbed.
So the captain wm assigned to dutv In
command of the company at Westcbester village, In the Borongh of the Bronx,
where fire alarms are not very frequent
and a man can rest. He went op there
oheerfuily, and he seemed to feel gay at
being In the harness again. None of as
knew until after his death that at this
time and until the end the Captain often
suffered from internal hemorrhages, the
result of that awful fall at theDurland
fire. Even the light work of a suburban
fire company was too much for him. It
burdened his shattered nervous system,
so that he broke down and bad to go before the retiring board.
When he retired be took an agency for
a wholesale firm, and In order to aid bis
new business venture I volunteered to
publish something about him In the
World. He bad no photograph of him·
self, but he promised to give me his
complete record. Next day he brought
me a sheet of note paper on which be
bad written :

■,

Λ

*

U>d bMetlfl* Jb»
• laiur.tr.t

"SBggS

■

